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Cover Story

Arkansas Baptist CP gifts
for 1995 exceed $16 million
Arkansas Baptists contributed a record
$16 millio n through the Cooperative
Program duri11g 1995, exceeding the
previous year's CP gifts of$15.6 miUion.
Despite the record-setting total, however,
1995 gifts fell short of the state 's CP goal
of $16.6 millio n by almost $580,000.
Combined with contributio ns that
were designated specifically fo r Arkansas
Baptist ministries, total gifts for the year
reached $16,225 ,496. That compares to
a 1994 totalof$15 ,829,049foranincrease
of 2.5 percent.
Designated gifts continued to grow
in 1995, w ith mo re than $204,000
ea rmarked fo r ministry within the state,
a 5 percent increase ove r the previous
year. Gifts designate d for Southern Baptist

Convention ministries increased from
$ 17,778 in 1994 to $2 1,3 11 last yea r, a
19.9 pe rce nt jump.
In additi on to Cooperative Program
gifts and convention-related designatio ns,
other contributions were designated for
s uch ne e ds as the Oklahoma City
bombing victims ($ 1,437) and Baptist
World Alli ance ($1 ,050).

Special offering receipts
Among special o fferings rece ive d
throughout the yea r, Arkansas Baptists
increase d their giving to the Anni e
Armstrong Easter Offering fo r h ome
missio ns and the Dixie jackson State
Missions Offerin g. The Lottie Moo n
Christmas O ffering fo r foreign missio ns
a nd world hun ge r r e lief funds
exp e ri enced finan cial decline among
Arkansas Baptists during the past yea r.

1995 Annie Annstrong gifts totaled
$ 1,074,754, an increase of more than
$3,000ove rthe previous year. The home
miss ions gi ft s exceeded th e s ta t e

convention's '95 goal of $ 1,025,000 by
almost $50,000. On the national level,
Annie Annstrong gifts reached a record
$38.9 million , a 4.66 percent inc rease
over the previous year's offering.
The Dixie j ac kson State Miss ions
Offering recorded the largest gain among
last year's special o fferin gs. The 1995
total of $742,277 is a 5 perce nt growth
ove r the previous year's offering. The

offering also exceeded the 1995 goal of
$725 ,000 by more than $ 17,000.
Combined w ith the previ ous yea r 's
finan c ia l growth , gifts to the state
missions offering have grown by more
than 17 p e rcent in the past two years.
Gifts to the Lott ie Moon fo reign
missions offering dropped significantly
during 1995. The year's total gifts of
$2,825,235 fell almost $1 75,000 short of
the state convention's $3 million goat.
Arkansas Baptists' fo reign mission s gifts
were approximate ly 10 perce nt b elow
the previous yea r's co ntributions of$3 . 1
milli on .
Arkansas Baptist gifts to wo rld hunge r
relief continued to d rop. The 1995 total
of $132, 110 was 17 percent below the
1994 total and 23 perce nt below 1993
world hunger gifts.
A complete listing of 1995 Cooperative
Prog ram gifts fro m Arka nsas Baptist
churches is sch eduled to be published in
th e next issue o f the Arkansas Baptist

Newsmagazine.
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Faith amid famine
Arkansas Baptist c;ouple make a difference in Malawi for 25 years
By Kim Davis
SBC ForelJ:n MWion Bo•rd

Helping families survive the drought
which has plagued the small central African
country of Malawi is a primary focus of

Southern Baptist agricultural missionaries
Darrel and judy Gam er. The Garners, who
arc from Hunstvillc and Fayetteville
rcsp cctlvc:ly, are teaching how to raise
crops that will grow despite dry conditions.
The former Arkansas couple have been
serving as Southern Baptist missio naries
for 25 years. They arc the o nly agricultural
missionaries in the couritry of more than
10 million people.
Com crops have been down to a third
of normal yields, according to production
estimates. The impact of the drought is
multiplied by the fact that more than 85
percent of the rural population of Malawi

learn to contour the land so that any rainfall
that comes is slowed down and allowed to
soak into the ground," explained Gamer.
"The decay from the plants serves as
fertilizer and holds moisture and hdps to
control erosion."

"Some of the people we
have known for years
have died because of
the drought."
-Darrel Garner
SBC missionary to Malawi

Garner teaches Malawians to grow
crops such as sweet potatoes and cassava
w hich arc drought-resistant. Other crops
derive their livelihood from agriculture.
with good response arc grain sorghum,
The Garners arc seeking to find alterna- pearl millet and pigeon peas.
tives to com crops for the farmers while
Gamer emphasized that the drought
sharing a witness for Christ. At the Baptist has been disastrous year after year. "Some
Agricultural Center in Dalaka, they instruct of the people we have known for years
about 450 farmers how to save moisture have died because of the drought or
that falls and how to grow drought-resistant · because of a weakened condition due to
the lack of food which allowed for disease
and drought-escap ing crops.
"By having an agri-forcstry plot, farmers to set in," he said. "We have known a lot of

people who cat only once ifi three days. "
The ralny season normally runs only
from November to April, but recently the
rains have started late and ended early.
"When Christ ministered to people, He
ministered to their physical and spiritual
needs," pointed out Rendall Day, hUman
needs coordinator of the Malawi Baptist
mission. "When you live in a country such
as Malawi, which is o ne of the poorest
countries in the world, you have to have
a balanced approach to mlnistry where
church starts arc as important as minis·
tering to physical needs."
The Garr.ers choose to help meet both
of these n eeds. In additio n to their
agricultural projects, they started a new
congregatio n that meets o n their carport.
They also have been instrumental in
starting o ther Baptist churches, and
recently have been involved with leading
"Heart Preparation for Revival" seminars
in local Baptist churches.
Mrs. Gam er teaches literacy to a group
of women with new material in Chichcwa,
the local language, written by a Baptist
missionary. In this material, opportunities
w share Christ are inevitable since the
lessons teach about Jesus Christ and
following Him.

'Children in Crisis' conference a convention priority
ArkansasBaptistswillleamtoministerthroughacritical social
issue by attending the "Hope for Tomo rrow: Ministering to
Children in Crisis" conference March 29-30 at Geyer Springs First
Church in Little Rock. The conference is o ne of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention priority projects fo r the 1996 "Arkansas
Awakening: Live the Word" emphasis.
The need for the conferCnce is "critical," according to
conference chairman Bob Holley, director of the
ABSC discipleship and f<imiJy ministry department.
"Every day on the television, radio or in the paper
there is something that confirms that children arc at
great risk- and it impacts churches, communities
and families.
"We've got to help churches not only address the
needs of children but also to be advocates for
children in their communities," Holley emphasized.
Hc said the conference w ill "heighten awareness
ofthecriticalissucs impactingchildrcnin oursocicty,
focusonthebiblicalmissionofthcchurchtominister
to children and present resources and approaches
that wiJJ enable the participants and their churches
to address these issues in their church es and
communities."
HolleynotedthatsevcnABSCdepartmentsjoined
in planning and sponsoring the event, including Brotherhood,
church music ministries, discipleship and family ministry,
evangelism, missions, Sunday School and Woman's Missionary
Union. "This is a joint effort because all of our church programs
have a vital concern for children and the issues that impact
children in our churches and communities today," he explained.
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Keynote speaker for the Friday evening session will be
nationally-recognized author, lecturer and chlldren's advocate
Bill Young of Nashville, Tenn.
Holley said that conference workshops will "address specific
areas of concern with practical helps and resources." Topics
include grief recovery, divorce recovery, conversio n and faith
development, "Making Wise Choices," chiJd advocacy, ~ifesteem, poverty, lcgal issues, discipline, reaching the
unchurched, safety, and "Ministry to the Abused
Child."
Workshop leaders will include: Sylvia Deloach,
Girls in Action specialist, with national WMU; Cindy
Pitts, children's minister for First Baptist Church in ·
Houston, Texas; Dixie Ruth Crase, o f the University
of Memphis; and Bill Young.
Sessions arc scheduled for 1·4:30 p.m. and 6:309:20p. m. on Fridayand 8:30a.m. to noon o n Saturday.
"i'wo workshops sessions will be offered during
each of the three sessions, offering a number of
workshop options during each session," said Holley.
TheSaturdaymomingsessionwillclosewith aspc:cial
feature, "Celebrating the ChiJdhood Years:
The conference, said Ho!Jey, is designed "for
pastors, church staff members, weekday early
education staff and other teachers and laders and parents of
children birth through age 11."
1l1e cost for the workshop is S20 p<:r person. Registration
should be addressed to Chlldren in Crisis Conference, P.O. Box
552, Little Rock, AR 72203. For more information, call any of the
sponsoring departmc:nts toll-free at 1-800·838-ABSC.
january 25, ) 996 / Page 3

PERSPECTIVE
REX HORNE

YOU'LL

President's Perspective

BE GLAD
TO

KNOW~ ~~
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
We will be gathering for the 1996 Stat e
Evangdism Confcrcncc)an. 29·30at Geyer
Springs First Church. Would you pause
and breathe a prayer for all w ho will
participate? As I sec it , bringing people to
salvation in jesus is a No. 1 priority in the
mind of God. Bringing the lost to Christ
appears to be somewhere below No. 1 on
our scale of priorities. O nly God knows, of
course, but if this is true we arc under the
discipline of God. We shou ld be. Why
should He bless the expenditu re of money,-

time and labors that arc not geared to
reaching His chief objective - "to save
that which is lost"?
By your prayers and God's grace, He

might visit us again in migh ty powe r at the
Evangelism Conference. The pastors, staff
and lay leaders who attend could come
back home tr.msfonncd in their commit·
ment to reach the lost. We tend to have a
passion about our image, ou r reputation ,
our ambition. Evangelism born of such
self· serving goals will not have the blessing
of God on it. "Oterc is a passion for souls
birthed by the Holy Spirit th at is very
different. Jt will be marked by travailing
prayer and consisten t witnessing.
Such a passion comes from intimate
association with ou r Savior, close associ·
atio n w ith the unsaved, a nd constant
awa reness of the brevity of time. We are
responsible. We must give an account.
Christ censored the religious people of
His day more for their deficiencies in prayer
than any o ther thing. Would you say your
church is a "House of Prayer"? I can' t tell
you how to make your c hurch a uHousc of
Prayer" but if one or two people, along
with the pastor and staff, give themselves
to praying for this , J believe God will show
you what to do.
At the Baptist Building, we have a
Spiritual Awakening Prayer Band that
meets at 7: 15 each morning. I did not start
this. God did . He did because He wants to
bless us in ways beyond anything we have
known. All cannot participate in the prayer
band, but we will all be praying earnestly
for God to send a spiritual awakening. He
might do it this year! Amen!
Page 4 / january 25 , 1996

Welcome, Dr. Turner!
TI1ank you fo r the many oppor·
tunities you have afforded me already
in serving alo ngside Arkansas Baptists
this year. I have been blessed in getting
to know more of you, and more about
our varied ministries
You arc awa re that a very import ant
transition is under way in our conve nti on. In just a few days our new
executive director, Dr. Emil Turner,
w ill be on th e field. He w ill serve
th rough February with Dr. Don Moore,
then will be c harged with giving ou r
convent ion family leadership for years
to come.
Here arc some facts that interest at
least one of this column 's readers ... me!
Or. Turner was born in Bastrop, La . So
was 1. Dr. Turner attended Cherry Ridge
Baptist Churc h. So did J. Dr. Turner
earned his doctorate from New Orlea ns
Baptist TI1eological Seminary. 1 did as
well.
If that is not enough , Dr. Turner
pastored the Mount Olive Baptist
Church, Crossett. I did n't, but my uncle ,
Kenneth Everett, did! (I don 't have
space to write of Dr. Don Moore , w ho
was my wife's pastor at Elliott just a
"few " years ago.)
With all that said, I am looking
forward to getting to know Dr. Turne r.

Our paths have taken us down some of
the same paths, but we have not had the
opportunity to walk together until now.
My knowledge of his place of birth,
worship and education is secondary.
There arc more important reasons to
suppo rt our new execu tive director
with our prayers, trust and best efforts.
Dr. Turner has trustcdjesusChristas
hi s Savior and Lord. He is a Southern
Baptist by convictio n and a servant of
Christ by the sove reign choice and grace
of God. He desires to reach people for
Christ, disciple the saved and minister
to all people. So do I and about one half
million other Arkansas Baptists.
A new era will dawn for our Arkansas
conven tion fa mil)•this year. We all have
common ground w ith Dr. Turner. We
have common grou nd w ith each othe r.
We can all ce lebra te a new era and a
new beginning with Dr. Turner and
each othe r.
Dr. Turner, we welcome you , your
wife, Mary, andsons,)oeland j onathan,
to Arkansas. We arc already praying for
you and pledge to you our support
We're glad you arc here ... and, as you
.know, Bastrop is just over the state line.
Rex H o me, pastor of Immanuel
Churc h in Little Rock, is president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

Perso!lal perspectives
"We've got to help churches not only address the neects'i>fcWid;~n
but also to be advocates for children in their communities."
-Bob Holley, director,
ABSC discipleship and family ministry department
"If you don't use the knowledge God's given you, it's sinful. If He
gives us the opportunity and we quit doing it, It's a waste."

-Jirr!Messlck,
t11ilo helps recycle Sunday Schoolllterah<re for use In Africa_
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Expand your missions vision
Southern Baptist churches throughout

the nation have the opportuni ty to
celebrate "Living God's Word " during the

1996 Baptist Men 's Day o n Jan. 28. One
week later. those sa me congrega tions can
join more than 38 million Baptists aro und

the world in a call to "Celebrate Christ ... The
Lord Who Cares," during Baptist Wo rld
Alliance Day on Feb. 4.
With more than a dozen spec ial Sundays
highlighted on Baptist calendars evcryycar,
what's so significa nt abo ut these two
observances? Together, the two events
reflect the scope and strengt h of Baptist

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

mini stry at home and arou nd the world.
While Lottie Moon and Annie Armstrong

miss ion action . Disaster relief, c hurch
co nstruction and other hands·on missions
projects involve thousands of Baptist
volunteers each year.
On the local c hurc h level, Baptist Men's
projects may range fro m maintenance
projects for elderly members to hospital
visits and prospect visitation. "Living God 's
Wordft is a wonhy goal for any successful
B:tptist Men 's group. More than an annual
fish fry or other socia l event, effective
Baptist Men's ministries involve meeting
needs in joyful obedience to Christ's
commands.Jan. 28 is an excellent time for
churches to affirm what Baptist Men have
accomplished during the past year and to

efforts for foreign and home missions arc
the most prominent missions emphases

in Southern Baptist life , it is essential to
rem embc rth :tt missions begins at the loca l
leve l - and st re tches into internatio nal
settings even beyond traditio nal Southern
Baptist mission fields.
Baptist Men' s Day, which recognizes
th e ministry contributions of laymen in
local churches, is :1 rem inde r that every act
of ministry in Ch rist's nam e is an essential
partofGod 's kingdomwork . Baptist Men 's
Ministries c urrently focus o n suc h areas as
prayer, eva ngelism , e ncou rage ment and

Ministering to ministers
I read in the paper recently about the
tragic death of the pastor of First Churc h
in ElDorado. ! did not know him perso nally
no r did I know any member of his family.
My heart aches fort he tragic circumstances
which ended his life and ministry.
I know that we have an office in Little
Rock wh ic h ministers to hurting pastors
who come to them. My letter offers no
criticism of thi s wo rk . My observation is
that most of the preachers who hun do
not travel to town to find help. 1l1is is not
a criticism of any work which people in
counseling do, it is rather an obse rvatio n
of a system which seems to allow for o nly
those who arc do in g well and living up to
everyone's exp ec tation to be recogn ized.
'I11ere are many of o ur preachers w ho
hurt w ho do not feel th ey can ope n
themselves to o thers fo r help. I found this
trueasachaplainat Baptist Medical Center
when I saw pastors who were pat ie nts in
the hospital.
I am sure the fellowship of that fine
church in El Dorado will mini ster to the
needs of the family and give all the help
they can. 1 would hope that the heart of
each of us who arc Baptist preachers would
be toward our fellow pastors w ho many
times pay a great price personally to be in
the Lord 's work .
ARKANSAS DAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

EDITOR

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
I know that most of the preachers would
say they arc doing what God has called
them to do. Our love needs to reach out to
each ot her as we face all oft he o nslaughts
of Sa tan on our ministry. Many times that
onsla ught is personal and against our
families . We need to pray for each other
and stand with eac h other in the work we
have of proclaiming the unsearchable
ric hes of j esus Christ.
Someone has said, "The captain cats
alone." It is too bad that so many of our
pastors have to fight so many battles alone.
We all need the Lord and each other for
the work which God has called us to do.
]cere R. Hassell
North Little Rock, AR

All gambling is sin
I was extremely disappointed by a
recent c hildre n's movie on the Family
Channel. "To Grandmother's House We
Go, ~ starring the Olsen twins, was a very
ente rt ai ning story ce ntering a round

encourage even greater faithfulness in the
year ahead.
Baptist \Vorld Alliance Day is not as
widely known in many U.S. congregations.
BWA is the international fellowship of
Baptist believers in more than 150,000
churches a round the g lobe. The
organization pro mote s fellowship ,
worldwide evangelism, relief efforts and
human rights . According to DWA leaders,
"The Baptist World Alliance is Baptists
holding hands together so that men and
women will not die without knowing the
love and compassion of)esus Christ." The
ministry of BWA extends into numerous
Third World countries and other regions
where people desperately need to hear
the gospel.
As Baptists around the world join
together to "Celebrate Christ ...Thc Lord
Who Cares," Southern Baptist churches
have a wonderful opportunity to expand
the missio ns vision o f their members. Make
a point to encourage your congregation to
"Celebrate Christ" by ~uving God 's Word "
during the next two Sundays- and beyond.
To Jearn more about either ministry
emphasis, contact the Brotherhood
Commission at 90 1·272-246 1 or the Baptist
World Alliance at 703·790·8980.
Ch ristmas. The climax was the most
out rageous , fo r the salvation of the
situation was winning a large lottery.
The Family Channel is supposed to lx:
clean entertainment with Christian values.
Recently I've noticed worldly entertainment , music, movies , etc., that just
doesn ' t fit the biblical definition or
description. We sec raffles , lotteries and
chance solicitation on the increase. last
summer, the civic club which sponsors
our summer ball program here in Heber
Springs began using our children to sell
raffle tickets. Those who object and speak
out against it arc castigated as some
obsolete religious killjoy.
It saddens me to see the effort we have
to put forth every election to defeat some
gambling legislation. \Vouldn 't it be great
if Arkansas Baptists could address this
matter in our c;hurches by teaching our
people the sin of aU chance gaming, be
it in the public school, civic clubs or
wherever?
Wouldn't it be great if aU these conscr·
vativcs who try to out shout each other
about the inerrancy of the Scriptures began
to practice it as if they believed it? Abortion
and homosexuality are the only sins
recorded in the Bible, according to the
preaching of many so-called conservatives.
Jim Glover
Heber Sprlng.s, AR
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Another world

Afissionary kids find challenges, blessings in coming to America
DIRM INGHAM, AL(DP)-Philip llcdsole
reme mbers being astounded at being able
to choose from 10 brands of pcanw butter

in an American supennarkct. In Ethiopia,
where he was bOrn to missionary p arents,
the grocery choices we re limited.
•Jt shocked me lhc hundn::dsofdifferent
products (i n American swrcs), " said Bed·

sole, a fourth-year student at Auburn
University in Alabama . "It was strange just

the different things - th e many , many
things -that they had he re."
likc ·Bcdsole, most "missio nary kids,"
o r MKs, have stories about adjusting to life
in America. Even though MKs live mostly
"on the mission field " while growing up,

they do come to the Unit ed Sta tes during
their parents' furloughs every few years
and often when they finish high school to
attend an American university o r college.
Fonning relationships in America with
new friends can be a new and difficult
experience.
Dc:dsolc, w ho attended high school at a
boarding school in Ken}'a, S3id MKs often
fo nn friendships quickJy.
"It 's a totally different approach to
making friends. In high school, we were
thrown together in the same situation ,
and we made friends really fast. He re they
take it really slow, and it takes a long time
to make friends. Ove r there, you make
bonds really fast," said Bedsole, who is
majo ring in international business.
Rebeca Mann , 21 , a senior at Samford
University in Alabama, remembers coming
to the United Sta tes from Mexico during
he r seve nth·grade year for he r parents '
furl ough . She fe ared moving to America

and "making friends and then knowing
that in less than a year I was going to leave
them. It was really hard to leave because
we did have a very good youth group. I
hated the fact that I had to break away
from th a t. ~
Ben Ca rot he rs is a sopho more at
Ouachita Baptist University, which has
more MKs enro ll ed th a n a ny o ther
Southern Baptist·related college. OBU
currently has 57 MKs on campus from 22
countries.

Positive cultural differences
Carothers noted that manyofthe c ultu·
rat differences between the U.S. and
Guatemala, where his parents, Ron and
Margie Carothers , are Southern Baptist
missionaries, arc positive.
"The driving down there is the biggest
culture shock," he said. "Down there , they
don't even p aint the lane lines. They might
have one that divides the street in two, but
it 's chaotic. People don 't unde rstand till
you get there. They say, 'That would be
fun .' But it's no fun when you're trying to
pull into a lane and no one will let you."
Carothers said another cultural differ·
ence in Guatemala involves corrupt gov·
e mment prac tices and the lack of" justice."
"A lot of people complain about the
Ame rican justice system, but they have no
idea what it's like for things not to be fair."
For example, he said, "If you are in an
accident and the other person is hurt ,
regardless of whether it's your fault or not
you are taken to jail until the other person
is aU right.
"Peopl e ca n bring aU kinds of lawsuits

against you ,~ h e added . "One time the car
of one of the national pastors was hit by a
motorcyclist. He helped the guy and took
him to the hospital. Three years down the
road , the motocyclist had him arrested
and taken to jail."
He said even with a lack of justice in
Guatemala, he d oesn 't feel in danger,
despite his mother being robbed of money,
jewelry and a car at gunpoint in the family's
fourth week in the country.
Although he prefers American justice
and driving, Carothers said he misses the
Guatemalan "landscape " the most. "The
natural beauty that it has: I miss gettlng up
in the mornings and looking out and seeing
the lhree or four volcanoes surrounding
Guatemala City. It 's green everywhere .~
Roxanna Eato n, a former MK who is
now 32, remembers visits to American
restaurants as some times troubling.
"Orde ring in a fast·food restaurant is
very stressful to an MK. You need someone
to hold your hand thro ugh it. I used to not
like to go to McDonald's until I learned
how to ord e r , ~ said Eaton, w ho is a
professio nal counselor in Richmond , Va .,
and a volunteer in the family mini stries
section of the Foreign Mission Board.
Eaton's department routinely works
with MKs in counseling and other types of
suppo rt . He r work with the FMB brings
her into contact w ith MKs by telep hone
and in person.
Some issues facing MK.s , Eaton said , arc
the same as "any college kid or high school
kid is struggllng with ... familyissues, drugs
and alcohol. Most of those things are just
the symptoms .~

New book addresses issues faced by missionary kids
NASHVIllE, TN (DP)-Charlene Gray remembers' comlng
to America and feeling Irritated by some people's questions
about her life as a "missionary kid," or MK.
• As an cast African MK, the standard question pcopleas~ed
me ...was, 'Did you ever see Tarzan?' At first it was amusing,
but It began to wear thin on me," writes Gray In her new book,

lnAmcrlcalssomuchmoreonmaterWism. You're gauged on
who you are and what you have.•
MK.s often see American churches as affected by
materl21lsm. "It's still the number one Issue for MKs," Gray
states. "How do you fit into a church when you've seen
chUrch without aU the trappings?"
Children of the Call: Issues Missionaries ' Kids Pace
AnMK'sdeparturcfromthemlsslonllcldandarrivallnthc
(Dinningham: New Hope, 1995).
States Is a time when chwches can help MKs as they adjustto
Gray, born if) Tanzania to missionaries Earl and Jane Martin, the change, Gray says. Her book has numerous suggestions on
says she wrote the book ro help churches better underst2nd how chulches can minister ctrectively to MKs who come to
and minister to missionary families - and especially MKs.
America, such as:>
American Christians sometimes overlook the cultural
• Encourage MK.5 to talk about their experiences.
challenges faced by MKs who come to the United States to
• Sponsor MJCs to i1tend youth camps such as Youth
attend college, noted Gray, who Uvesln NasbviJJe, Tenn., with Jericho, Centrifuge, Crosspoint, s!:lte GA/Acteens camps or
her husband, Brad, who also grew up an MK.
youth camps.
• Offer to transport an MK to church.
During the past two decades , Groy has spoken at numerous
events and retreats for MKs and she te\Js some ofthelrstorlcs
•Invite MKs Into your home.
.
In her book.
• Piovtde coUege MKs with a long-distance telephone gift
For most' MKs , the American preoccupation with certificate.
possessions lsa major adjustment, Groy suggested. "The focus
• Offer MJCs a home away from home during holidays.
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Other counseling issues arc peculiar to
MKs, Eaton noted, such as their oftennegative responses to American materialism. ~ StiU to this day, I struggle with that,

and I've been back in the States 14 years ,"
she said. "Americans tend to want to live
with the most they can have, but you see
others (in other countries) living with

even less."
"That's an area where God changed
my attitude ," said Mann, who finds it easier
now to cope with and appreciate American
church life.

When she first arrived, Mann said, "I
was most shocked by American churches
and how I felt they were very superficial
and hypocritical. I just couldn't understand
why people who had so much and had so

many opponunitics to praise God in
worship - and just take advantage of all
that- couldn't have as great a faith on fire
like the church I'd been to in Mexico
where they'd had nothing (materially). "
But Mann noted her reaction wasn't
much different frOm other MKs. "Some of
them target the churches as being very
different and sec that the churches are
more materialistic," she said, "but I do
want to stress ·that the experience an MK
has with a church is what the MK makes
of it.
"My relationship to my church has been
one of the biggest blessings in my life
during my time here, " said Mann, who is a
member of Brookwood Baptist Church in
Binningham Baptist Association. "AU I've
had are good experiences with churches
in America. "
Still, Mann does have concerns about
churches that build too many buildings.
Church recreatio~n buildings, for example,
"do have a miriistry, but how many of
those buildings are actually being used? "
Mann asked . "I've been to so many
churches where nobody goes to work out.
It seems like it's just sitting there, but
they'll have fellowships in it, but could've
had a fellowship in some other room. "
Another trouble spot for some MKs is
language. VirtuaiJyall ofthemspcak:English
but often find it challenging to understand
American expressions and idioms. "I
sometimes don't understand the American
humor," said Mann. "People will crack a
joke, and I won't get it. Sometimes that
puts me in an uncomfonable position. I've
just learned to ask what it means and not
to worry about what other peopl~ think."
Bedsole remembers being puzzled by
Southern ways of speaking. "Everybody
would say, 'Hi, how y'all doing?' " he said.
"I was always asking them what they were
saying. That was when I first came back
from high school and people would ask
me, 'Whereareyoufrom?Youtalkfunny.'"
But Bedsole was thinking the same thing
about them.
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Williams plans to construct,
renovate student housing
Plans for construction and renovation
projects at Williams Baptist College will
provide new living facilities for many
students on campus. CollegeofficiaJs have
announced plans to build new apartments
for married students and to renovate a
wing of a residence hall for single male
students.
The trustee board's executive com·
mince, acting on behalf of the full board,
vote jan. II to begin construction on both
projects . Committee members also
discussed initial fund-raising needs for the
two projects.
Williams president )erol Swaim said
pan of the needed funds already have
been donated, including an anonymous
$75,000 gift designated for construction

of the married student apart'ments. He said
construction is expected to begin in the
next few weeks and is scheduled to be
completed this summer.
Swaim said the apartments will include
eight units, to be built on the south side
of campus. The projected cost ofconstruc·
tion is $257,000. The renovation of a
currently vacant wing of Southerland Hall
will cost approximately $150,000. The
remodeled wing will provide housing for
30 male students.
"Tilis is an exciting and greatly needed
move for our campus," Swaim noted. "We
have been at capacity in our residence
facilities , especially the men's facility, for
the past several years, so we have to take
this step if we expect to grow."

Group announces plans to distribute Jesus film in Arkansas
A multi.tfenomlnationalgroup oflaymen and ministers held a press conference
at downtown Little Rock's Metrocentre Mal/jan. 16 to announce their plans to
distribute the jesus film free In homes In Arkansas. Group spokesman Reg
Hamman (with video), a member of Park Hill Church In North Little Rock,
made the announcement. Hamman and chairman Bob Richardson, a member
of Parkway Place Church In Little Rock, held the conference In front of a
projector and bed sheet, demo1JStratltJg how the film Is typically shown on
street corners and open areas In third world and underdeveloped countries.
According to Hamman, theftlmhasbeeuseen by morethatl 730 million people
ltr 330 countries, making it the most-watched movie In history. The group,
whose goal Is to distribute the film 11J every hom e In ArkatJSas, Is seeking
volumeers to help i1J distribution. For more information or to volunteer,
C01Jtact Hamman at 501-221 -1102.
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
OBU to host training
for music ministers
Music ministers will . build their professional and rel ati onal skills at the ODU/
CMM Church Music Workshop Feb. I 5-16

at Ouachita Baptist University in Arkadelphia .. The wo rkshop is sponsored by OBU
and the Arkansas Baptist State Conventi on
·church music ministries department.
The workshop will feature conference
topics .including: "Teaching Through th e
Choral Rehearsal ," led by Wcs Forbis,
retired director of the Baptist Sunday
School Board chu rch music department;
"Rapid Planner-The Complete Worship
Planning Program ,~ Jed by jim Faul of
Shrevepo rt, L1.; "Building Relationships
Through Liste ning Skills, le d byj.D. Stake,
directo r o f the ADSC ministry o f c risis
support ; and " Hymn Index Software," Jed
by Lo uis Oswah , assistant professor of
music at Mississippi Co llege.
Steve Gam er, cha irman of the OBU
church mu sic department , said the
workshop will focus on teaching. "\Ves
Fo rbis is go ing to approach the cho ir
rehearsal fro m a teacher's standpo int ,
teaching through the choral rehearsal. His
underlying theme will be teaching music
rather than learning notes," he said.
Garner said Stake's sessio n would Jet
music ministers "develop their listening
skills and rel ation ships with other staff,
choir and members" and that Faul and
Oswalt w e re invited " becaus e th ey
represent what we think arc the two
leading music ministry sofrwares. We
wanted to introduce these kinds of things
to people who have not made a selection."
Additional features will include a review
of new music and a Baptist Book Sto re
di splay.
The prog ram will begin at 10 a. m.
·nmrsday and conclude at noon on Friday.
The cost schedul e for the retrea t is: S45
n

per music min ister; S 10 per spouse; S750
per student; a $30 cost fo r Thu rsday o nl y
and S J 5 for Friday o nly.
For more information o r to request a
broc hure, con tact Steve Gamer at 50 1·
245·51 46 o r Rob Hewe ll al lh e ABSC
church mu sic min istric:s department toll·
freeal I·B00·838·ABSC, exl. 51 2 1.

Tax seminar a 'benefit'
to pastors, treasurers
Should a minister receive a \V-2f orm?
What amoun t sh ould I co unt f or a
hou.si,g allowm1ce? How ca n our church
setup a reimbursement acco unt?
These arc some of the most co mm on
que sti o ns pl aguin g Arbn sas Baptis t
churches, said)ames Walker, and the)' arc
also que_$tio n that ca n receive answers at
th e 1996 Tax Seminar Jan. 3 1 at Geye r
Springs Fi rst Church in little Rock.
Walker, direct o r oft he Arkansas Baptist
Stat e Convention stewardship and annuity
department , said pastors, church treas ur·
ers , finance committee members and tax
preparcrs who work w ith churches will
benefit from the se minar, which features
church tax and law expert Ri c hard
Hammar.
~ Ri c hard will provide participants with
reliable infom1ation to comply with IRS
regulati o ns,~ Walker said.
Hammar, an att orney , CPA and autho r,
is the edito r of Church la w & Tax Report
and Church TreasurerAlert! as well as the
auth or of Church and Clergy Ta.Y Guide
and 26 other books.
There is no cost fo r the seminar. The
program, wh ich is the day following the
Arkansas Baptist Evangelism Conference,
will begin at 9 a.m. and concl ude at noon.
For more infom1ation, contact Walker
toll·frcc at the ADSC stewardship and
annui t-y department; p ho ne 1·800·838ABSC, exl. 5 11 4.

Single adult workshop
targets church staff
A free conference designed to help
church staff deve lo p a strategy for reaching
single adult s - represe nting an estimated
50 perce nt of un churc hed adult s- w ill be
held prio r to th e Arkansas Baptist Single
Adult Conference.
Rollin Oet..-1p will lead the "Single Adult
Evangeli sm Strategy in the Local Church "
co nference Feb. 16 at Immanuel Church
in Little Rock. DeL1p serves in the HMB's
evangelism church growth department and
works with single adul ts, students and
young adult s.
Ge rald J:tckson, an assoc iate in the
Arkansas Baptist Stat e Conventi on discipl e·
ship and family ministry department , said
th at the conference wis des igned to help
p:1stors, church staff and othe r local church
leaders understand :1 nd deve lop a strategy
for churc hes to reach single adult s."
He sa id it is c m cial for church staff to
know the needs o f single adults , because,
"at th e prese nt time, single adults represe nt
almost 50 percent of unchurched adults.
It is estimated that in urban settings,
added Ja ckso n, "single adult s represent
almost SOperce nt of th e total unchu rched
po pulatio n."
DeL1p, a fo m1 er campus minister and
Sundar Sch oo l Bonrd co nsultnnt , has
served th e HMB since 1986. A graduate of
Southwestern Baptist 1l1eo logical Semi·
nary, he al so will be the keynote spea ker at
the Singl e Adult Co nference Feb. 16- 17.
1l1c singl e adult church staffco nference
will begin at 2 p.m. Friday and co nclude at
5 p.m.
1l1cre is no cost fort he staff conference.
Fo r more informatio n on the conference
or ot her ministry o pportunities w ith single
adult s, co nt act Gerald Jackson toJI .frcc at
th e ABSC discipleship and famil y mini stry
offi ce: ph one 1·800·838·ABSC, e xl . 51 60.
H

Retreat to focus on training for volunteer, part-time musicians
1l1e Vo lunteer/ Part ·Tim c Music l.eadcr Retrea t returns to
Camp Paron Feb. 23·24 as volunt eer and part·timc musicians
gather fo r training and fell owship. ll1c retreat is spo nsored by
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention church music ministri es
department.
"This w ill make th e 25th season for the co nference," said Glen
Ennes, an assoc iat e in the AUSC church music min is tries
department . "The conference tri es to meet many oft he levels of
needs o f the smaller membership church music leader , from song
leading to worship planning to cho ir directing.Conference leaders w ill include James All cock, minister of
music for First Church, Hope, leading the music directors sessions;
Peggy Pearson, an associate in th e church music ministri es
department , leading sessions fo r pianists; Kath y Cooper, o rgani st
for Second Church in Little Roc k, leading sessions for orga nists;
Cyndy Hewell , children 's choir speci alist from llc nt on, leading
children's cho ir leaders' sessio ns; and Ennes.
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Participants will have th e opportunity to select fro m several
additio nal co nference topic s, inclmling musicsc lccti on, worship
planning, choirand congregatio nal directing, and music program
growth .
The program will begin at 4 p.m. Friday and co nclude at 2: 15
p.m. Saturday.
ll1e cost for the retrc:u is SS per perso n, for o ne music
direc tor, pianist, o rganist and children's choir lea der pe r church.
"Jlle cost for second pa rti cipant s per :~rc a is $25 per person. Th e
cost includes all mea ls and lodging.
lodging is do m1itory styl e and Ennes said partici pants must
provide thei r o wn bedding and to iletri es fo r the retreat.
To make reservation by th e Feb. 12 deadline, se nd $5 per
person to Church Music Ministri es, P.O. Dox 552, Little Rock, AR
72203. ·Illc balance w ill be due at th e retrea t.
For mo re info nnatio n, co ntact Enn es at the church music
ministri es departm ent to ll·frec at 1-800·838·ABSC, ext. 51 2 1.
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RTVC trustees
revise b,u dget,
· affirm staff
FORT WORTH, TX (BP) -A

budget revision and a resolution
affirming staff were approved by
trusteesofthe SOuthern Baptist Radio
and Television Commission during
their ]an. 15·16 m~etlng In Fort
.
Worth, Texas.
The operating budget was revised
from $8,020,000 to $9,007,000, an
Increase of $987,000. The major
increase was an additional $401 ,000
for television program acquisition,
from $912,000 to $1,313,000. Some
programs will be produced by the
RTVC staff and others will be
acquired from other sources, trustees
were told.
Funding also was provided for a
church consulting office to be
directed by Stan Grubb and a multi·
media emphasis to be directed by
John McGlothlin. Both men 'YCre
a lr~dy on the R1VC staff in different
positions.
Trustees lastSepternberapproved
an austerity budget for the 1995·96
fiscal year to compensate for a
possible lack of revenue from ACfS,
the R1VC's cable program service.
Since that time, ACfS reached an
agreement with the "Faith and
Values" (F&V) channel enabling the
commission to forec3st revenue for
its cable program service.
"The staff affinnation resolution
was prepared at the request of
trustees who wahted to pledge
.support for the staff during the
transition to the Nonh American
Mission Board,· explained RTVC
president]ack]ohnson "A copy has
been glven to each RTVC staff
member, along with a list of trustee
prayer requests developed to identify
spedfic concerns board members
want to express. "
The restructuring, approved by
messengers to the 1995 SBC aJtnual
meeting, will rc::duce the number of
convention agcndes from 19 to 12.
Messengers are scheduled to vote
on a byla_ws change at this year's
annual meeting in New Orleans..,
The RTVC staff appreciation
resolution expressed •profound
appreciation for each member of
the staff and administration for his
or her devotion ro the m.isslon of
proclauning the Gospel of Christ
through electronic media."
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WMU expands responsibilty

for ethnic language work
By Teresa Dlckens
Wotru~n'' )>Uulorn~ry Unkl n

TALLADEGA , AL (BP)-Woman's
Missionary Union will assume the fmancial
responsibility for its work with language
groups, relinqui shing approximately
$195,000 in revenue fro m the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board.
WMU's executive board , meeting }an.
13-17 at Shocco Spri ngs Baptist Assembly
in Talladega, AJa. , approved the recommendation from its finance committee that
\VMU fulfill a 1993 agrecffient with the
HMB which called forWMU to reduce the
funding it received from the HMB by the
year 2000.
In 1993, WMUreceivedapproximately
S3 78,000 from the HMB for its work among
black and et hnic congregations. \VMU has
reduced that amount annually since. The
\VMU board's latest action assimilates all
costs relat ed to the two areas of work.
During his report to the WMU executive
board Jan. 15 , HMB president Larry Lewis
expressed appreciation for the board's
action, saying the move would "free up
additiona l money for work on the field ."
WMU exec utive director Dellanna
O'Brien described the board's decision as
a "step forward ~ in WMU 's language work,
saying it was an acknowledgement of
"our responsibility to develop quality
programming and materials that meet the
needs of Southern Baptists' langu age
congregations."
"We arc grateful for the partnership we
have had with the Home Mission Board in
the establishment of WMU work among
the various language groups, " O'Brien said.
~ \Vh il e finances no longer dictate ou r
working together, it is our desire that we
continue to coopcr.ue in these efforts.
}oint planning and mutual support
between WMU and the Horne Mission
Board will ensure our o ngoing cooperinion
for the cause of mi ss ions .~
The funding decision ends a financial

relationship that began between the:: two
Southern Baptist entities in 1971. That
was the year the:: ~B transferred its WMU
work with Hispanics to the SBC auxiliary.
The transfer included one:: employee and
the:: publication, Nuestra Tarea .
Today, WMU's wo rk among language::
groups is facilitated by six employees and
includes the publication of magazines In
Spanish , Korean, Chinese and basic
English, as we ll as numerous WMU
products in those languages and several
other languages. WMU also has ongoing
work with the deaf.
In addition, WMU organized the
National WMU Ethnic Advisory Council in
1994 to ensure its efforts met actual needs.
The council, made up of WMU leaders
within the respective language groups,
helps identify needs and develop
curriculum and products to meet those
needs.
ln othe r business, the board:
• Approved the creation of a
consultatio n committee. The body, made
up of state WMU executive directors and
WMU executive boa rd members (state
<WMU presidents), will serve in an advisory
role to the WMU executive director and
WMU national president o'n matters
affecting WMU as a whole::.
·
• Approved the guidelines for the
Jessica Powell Loftis Scholarship Fund for
Acteens. The endowed fund was
established in 1994 to support Acteens
projects and scholarships.
• Approved the issue of violence as
WMU's national social issue for 199S.99.
•Received an update on "Project HELP:
Child Advocacy," WMU 's 1996-97 social
issue . The board learned that the
lntemational aspect of the project will
focus on a children's ministry in Taiwan
coordinated by missionaries serving with
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board. The stateside aspect of the project
e ncourages identifying needs and
volunteerism.

WMU awards $66,000 in missions grants
TAllADEGA, AL(BP)-Southcm Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union's executive
board awarded $66,000 in Second Century
Fund grants during its annual meeting}an.
13-17 ar Shocco Springs Baptist Assembly
in Talladega, AJa.
The grants, assigned to both home and
foreign fields, will fund a variety of projects
designed to educate and involve women
in missions .

The Second Century Fund is a
pennanent endowment created by WMU
during its 1988 centennial year as a gift to
future generations of women in missions.
All contributions are invested permanently,
along with 10 percent of each year's
earnings on the principal, whlch sunds at
over $1 . 17 million. The remaining interest
is given each year in grants. Since 1988,
WMU has awarded $481,523 in grants.
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'Unbelievable Love"
Harris uses music ministry to emphasize gospel of Christ
By Ken Walker
Kentucky lf't'llt'"'

R~conl#t,.

More than four years have passed, yet
to Lamellc Harris the memory remains as
fresh as yesterday.
The contemporary Christian singer was
performing in Estonia, o ne o f the fom1cr

Soviet republics that gained independence
after the fall of communism. As he belted
out the song, "Mighty Spirit," an old man
walked up w the front of the church.
Grnbbing the surprised Harris around the
neck, he said, "Thank you for coming.

Thank you."
~ That was special because 1 realized
who was the blcsscr and who was the
bh::sscc, and I was the Iauer," Harris
reflected. "Thou really meant something.
We had done a concert in the Kremlin ,

too , but wheneve r I think of being in thai
area, that 's the story th at pops out.
"He wasn't just welcoming me, he was
welcoming all of us to share a freedom that
couldn't be banned, stolen o r taken away.
It made me feel th at what was happening
at that moment in history was worthwhile,
that the miles I had traveled were worth it.
That's a nugget I'll use throughout my
ministry and my life .~
Harris, who released his 16th album
last fall , has perfonn.e d his award-winning
music in the White House and around the
world. His first 15 albums also sparked 1S
Grammy or Dove Awards, including six
Doves in various "AJburn of the Year"
categories.
But it's no t appearing o n national
television, at Billy Graham c n1sades or
acting as a natio nal spokesman for World
Visio n that thrill s Harris the most. He
primarily looks forw ard to the oppor·
tunities to share about the in spiration
be hind his music: j es us Christ .
Harris still talks with excitement about
becoming a Christian , an event which
took place mo re than 25 years ago. He
made the decision to follow Christ wh iJ e
to urin g with a Chri stian-based musical
group after his graduation fro m Western
Kentud.-y University.
When o ne of the me mbers asked if he
could remembe r inviting jesus to come
into his heart, Harris rep lied, MJ can't say
that I have. I joi ned the churc h whe n I was
12 and was bapt ized , but I don' t know if I
really underst ood what that all mea nt . I
want to be su re ."
That se t him o n a new path in more
ways than one, including a recording
contract w ith Word Records.
His faith also helped him deal with two
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'"'My prayer is,
~Lord when
you put
something in
my heart,
teach me how
to give it
away.,
- Larnelle Harris
Christian musician
harsh realities. One was the ra cism he
experienced in the chu rch, the other a
stinging setback th at nearly ended his
budding career.
When nodules formed on his vocal
cords, Harris visited medical specialists
around the counrry for a year. The c risis
made him wonder w hy God would give
him a gift and then take it away.
Now, he said, he understands how God
used the problem to teach him many
things, especially the lesson that he is
God's se rvant .
Today, Harris continues to mature in
his faith . He cou ldn 't have made his lates t

album "Unbelievable Love ," when he
staned out, he said, because he didn't full y
grasp God's nature and God's desire to see
His nature lived out through His children.
•\vc haven 't gone out looking for
dollars, we 've gone out to say what the
Lord has placed in our heans. My prayer
now is, 'Lord , when you put something in
my hcan, teach me how to give it away,
not to put more money in ou r pockets.' I
couldn't have said that 25 years ago."
Two major themes run through his
new album.
The ftrSt is God's JO\•e. The older Harris
gets , the more he knows about God 's love
and the more unbelievable it becomes, he
remarked.
"No matter what happens , there 's
always restoration ," he noted. "As long as
you know you've disappointed the Lord
and you know it in your heart , th ere's stiJI
hope for you."
The second theme is to stand up for
God and be counted.
This stems from his many appearances
at national Promise Keepers rallies . He
poses the idea in question form : "Who's
going to dare to live a life pleasing in God's
sight? Who 's going to stand up and say it's
all right to be faithful to your wife? What
young man is going to stand up and say it's
all right to be a virgin?"
When it comes to giving c redit for his
successfu l ca reer, Harris is quick to cite
his wife of 24 years, Mitzy. She is a
computer resource teacher at a middle
school in the Louisville, Ky., area. During
his travels she has been the mainstay at
home for their children, L'lmclle Jr., 21 ,
and Teresa, 16.
She also is his No. 1 fan and is not
threatened by his fame .
M
1'm just very proud of him, " she
explained. "When he 's on stage, I want to
make sure his tic is straight and everything
is ftxcd just right . I feel in my heart that
he's doing what God wants him to do and
he docs it very well. "
One practical contribution she makes
to his music is the car of an "average
listener." When her husband tries out new
composi tio ns, she 's usually the first to
hear them , although she laughed, "I'm not
one w ho can tell much about it from the
rough . l have to hea rt he finished product.
"What she doesn 't know is she's the
greatest c ritic because she's the average
person who listens ,~ Harris remarked.
"They don 't know the aesthetics of what 's
happening and the mechanics of what's
goi ng on. But they cena inly know what
moves them.
n

n
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WORLD MISSIONS DIGEST
'Annie' gifts reach record $38.9 million
ALPHARETTA, GA (BP) - Southern Baptists gave an
unprecedented $38.9 million for home missions through the
1995 Annie Armstrong Easter Offering, according to Home Mission
Board officials.
The year-end total came to $38,908,339, said Ernest Kelley,
the HMB's chief financial officer." The total represents a 4.66
percent increase compared to the 1994 offering of $37,177,516.
I'm delighted that we have again this year set an all-time
M
reco rd in Annie Armstrong income," said HMB president Larry L.
Lewis. Min addition to being grateful for financial suppon , of
course:, we're also grateful for the prayer support that Southern
Baptists give us for our work."
Woman's Missionary Union president Dcllanna W. O'Brien
also affirmed Southern Baptists for the increase:
MBc:causc we Southern Baptists have been faithful in our
missions giving in 1995 through the Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering, men, women, boys and girls in our homeland will have
the opportunity to hear the gospel in fresh new ways," she said.
~ I am grateful to be a pan of a denomination that keeps its mission
vision clearly before us."
The 1995 total surpassed the previous reco rd offering of$37.6
million in 1992. Woman's Missio nary Union set an ambitious
1995 goal of $50 million to coincide with the SBC's ISOth
anniversary. The 1996 goal is $42 million.

Retired missionary Thelma Bagby dies at 89
GADSDEN, AL (FMll)-Thelma Frith Bagby, a retired Southern
Baptist missio nary to Brazil, died Jan. 3, in Gadsden, AJa., at age
89. Born Dec. 20, 1906, in Nonh Little Rock, Mrs. Bagby was
appointed a Southern Baptist missio"ilary as a single in 1938 and
then married her late husband, AJbcrt, who was appointed in
1939. Together they served 30 years in Brazil, where they
directed and taught at American Baptist College in Porto AJegre.
Bagby's parents established Southern Baptists' first permanent
work in Brazil after arriving in the country in 188 1.
Mrs. Bagby graduated from Baylor University in Waco, Texas,
and attended John Brown University in Siloam Springs, and the
Bible Institute of Los Angeles. She is survived by three sons, four
grandchildren and one great-grandchiJd.

Brotherhood names Wells volunteer leader
MEMPHIS, TN (BP)-Herschel Wells, a 24·year veteran of the
Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission, has been named
associate directo r of the agency's Adults in Missions department.
Wells will focus on matching requests for volunteers with
contacts in state convention Brotherhood departments, local
churches and the National Fellowship of Baptists in Missions,
with its 15 groups centering on members' vocational skills and
interests.
~Herschel Wells' selection for this post is another example of
our agency's intention to continue our work in helping Southern
Baptists be personally involved in missions, regardless of how we
are structured in the future, " said)ames D. Williams, Brotherhood
Commission president. ~The long-term goal, also unchanged, is
to have more than 500,000 Southern Baptist volunteers involved
annua!Jy in at least one missions project by the year 2000."
The most recent figures available, from 1994, show more than
70,000volunteers recruited through state convention Brotherhood
departments taking part in more than 9,000 projects at home aild
abroad during 1994. In 1995, the Brotherhood Commission also
coordinated the involvement of more than 10,000 disaster relief
volunteers to serve in California, Flo rida, Oklahoma City, Texas,
the Caribbean and elsewhere.
Wells' role during disasters w ill be th:'lt of off-site coordinator,
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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normally operating from the agency's Memphis, Tenn.,
headquarters. He will work in tandem with Mickey Caison
serving as on-site coordinator. Caison is Brotherhood's national
director for disaster relief and assistant director for Adults in
Missions.

cashion to lead FMB human needs program
RICHMOND, VA (BP)-Missionary Bill cashion, a church
planter known for his innovative baseball ministry in Venezuela,
has been selected to lead the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board's human needs program.
Cashion succeeds)immyFoster, a former
missionary who left the board this past
summer to work as a civil engineer in Texas.
Cashion, 47, begins his new role Feb. 7. He
currently is pastor of First Baptist Church,
Marietta, S.C., while on leave from his
assignment in Venezuela.
Cashion brings to his new position "a
practical insight of where human needs fits
into the big picture of planting and
developing churches overseas," said his
n. fonncrmissionarysupervisor,JohnMurphy,
Bill Cashion
who now leads the FMB's furlough and study
program for missionaries.
During their 10 years in Venezuela, Cashion and his wife,
Kathy, started churches through sports and medical projects.
During language school in Costa Rica, they worked in human
needs ministries among Nicaraguans living in refugee camps
there. He also helped establish a Venezuelan Baptist church·
starting plan that doubled the number of churches in the capital
city of Corneas from 1992-95.
Cashion is a graduate of Baptist College at Charleston (S.C.)
and Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is working
toward a doctor of ministry degree from Mid-America Seminary.
The Cashions have two grown daughters, a 6-year-old daughter
adopted in Venezuela and one granddaughter.

WMU creates Christian Women's job Corps
COLUMBIA, SC (BP)-A program to help women break the
poverty cycle through one-to-one mentoring has been launched
by Woman's Missionary Union in South Carolina.
The "Christian Women'sJob Corps" was officially launched
Jan. 6 in Columbia as about 60 people from across the state
learned how they can help economically disadvantaged women
improve themselves spirituaUy, psychologicaUy, emotionally
and educationally.
It is the ftrst ofnine such pilot projects sponsored by Woman's
Missionary Union to be launched in the Southern Baptist
Convention. The others arc expected to start later this year.
~ In all of the projects, our goal is to have the woman at risk
partnered with a mentor who can hdp her discover her goals in
life and then help her meet those goals," said Trudy Johnson,
director of special projects for national WMU.
The job corps program also will provide avenues of ministry
and witness for church members who are looking for .new and
innovative ways to do missions. "We sec this as another entry
point for people who have not been involved in missio ns,"
Johnson said.
Another pilot project begun last fall is the Handcraft Pilot.
It is a way to market goods made by underprivileged women
trained by missionaries both abroad and in the United States. The
first catalog was published last fall and another is due out in the
spring, featuring the crafts of women in Jordan, Ethiopia and
Thailand as well as NatJve Americans in Bismarck, N.D.
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Uttlc Rock. He is associate professor of
music and coordinator of choral music
studies at Ouachita Baptist University. His
wife, Cindy, is organist fo r First Church of
Arkadelphia. TI1ey have three daughters,
Bcd..1', Rachel and Sarah.

john Maddox of Maumelle is scn •ing as
pastor of Green Memorial Church in Uulc

Rock where he has been interim paswr.
He previousl_)' served fo r mo re: than II
years as p asto r o f \Vynnc Church and for
more than 13 years as pasto r o f First Church
of Camden . MaddOx i s a graduate o f

Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky.,
and Southwcstcm Baptist 'lllcological
Seminary. His w ife, Sarah, is serving as
church pianist 'I11cy arC pare nts of two
children, j o hn M addox Jr., and Nancy
Combs: They have five grandchildren.

Jerry W . Creek will begin scrvingjan. 29
as director of missions for Southwest
Association with offices in Texarkana,
com ing there fro m First Church of Wake

Village, Texas, where he has been pastor
since 1987. He previo usly was pasto r of
Central Church o f Hot Springs and Luella
First Church of She rman , Texas, as well as
an associate pasto r in Illino is. Creek is a
graduate o f Southe rn Illino is Universiry,
Carbondale ; Southwestern Baptist Theo·
logical Seminary; and the United States
Anny Command and Genc r:ll StaffCollege,
Fort Leavenswonh , Kan. He is married to
the fo nne rJudyTate who is also a graduate
of Southe rn Illino is Univers it y and
Southwestern Seminary. ll1cy have two
children, Jasen and Janey.

Barry King of Hot Springs has accepted
the call to begin serving Feb. 4 as paswr of
Tumbling Shoals Church. He previously
was pastorof Grand Avenue Church of Hot
Springs and First Church of Soci:ll Hill.
King, a graduate of Ouachit a Baptist
University, and c urrently serving as the
gambling campaign coordinator fo r the
Arkansas Christian Civic Foundatio n, w ill
continue to serve in that position until the
1996 election is co mple ted. He and his
wife, Frances, arc parents of twins, Regan
and Ryan.
Mark Hicks is pastorofJamcs Fork Churc h
in Buckner Association. He moved there
from Central City w he re he served First
Southe rn Churc h as c hild re n 's directo r.
Hicks, a graduate o f Ouachita Baptist
University, was o rdained to the ministry
by the Central City c hurch Jan. 7. He and
his wife , Dana, have three ch ildre n .
Elizabeth, Benjamin and Jessica.
Charles Colbert is serving as pastor of
Calvary Church o f Coming. He fo nnc rl)'
was pastor of First Church of Fisher and
First Churc h of Re)•no .
Frank Pfcncngcr is serving as pastor of
Enon Church ncar Monticello. He a'n d his
wife, Connie, moved there from St. Charles
where he was pastor for more than five
years.
Dwayne Mo nk has been called as fulltime pastor o f Fairdale Churc h in Hot
Springs where he has served for four years
as bivocational pastor.
jonathan Greeley is serving as minister
of youth at South Highland Churc h in Little
Rock. He is a student at Ouachita Bapt ist
University. He and his wife. Kirsten, have
one daughter, Andrea.
David Ramsey is serving as ministe r of
music for Trinity Churc h o f lknton. He is
an employee of AJcoa. Ramsey's w ife ,
Margaret, serves as Denton ciry clerk.

Immanuel West Church, locatedat 18020
Cantrell Road and a ministry of
lmmmme/Church In Utile Rock, recently
broke ground f or a worship center.
Program Ptlrtfclpants Included p astor
j oh.n Gerlach; Russ Harring ton,
sponsorf11g church chainnan; a nd Rex
M. IIOnJejr., sponsorft~g church pastor.
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Dennis Wills is serving as part·time youth
minister for Trinity Church of De nto n.
Wills and his w ife , Susan, have two
c hildren, Dustin and Daniel.
Mike Launius has joined the staff o f
Riverside Churc h of Donaldson as pan·
time music and youth director. He is a
stude nt at Ouachita Baptist University.
Charlie Fuller is serving as inte rim
minister of music fo r Second Churc h o f

Barry Goff recently resigned as pastor of
Guion Church. He and his wife,Joyce, and
their two children , Jacob and Dusty, arc
living near Sidney.
Kay Tibbs has resigned as directo r of

childhood ministries fo r Watson Chapel
Churc h in Pine Dluff, following more than
two years of service.

People
De'wayn e Tanton was recognized jan. 7
by\Vatson Chapel Churc h of Pine Dlufffor
15 years ofservice as minister ofmusic. He
and his wife, Donita, were honored w ith a
reception and presented a love offering.
Sarah Lee observed 20 years of service
Jan. l asadministrativesccretary for Second
Churc h in Little Rock.
Louis Criswell will observe his 20th
anniversary as a staff member of Baring
Cross Churc h in North Little Roc k w hen
the c hurch celebrates "Louis Criswell Day ~
Feb. 11 . Criswell, who c urrently serves as
associate pastor and ministe r of senior
adults and f:m1ily life, joined the staff in
I 976 as minister of music . He previously
has served o ther Arkansas churches,
incl uding Earle Churc h and Immanuel
Churc h of El Do rado, as well as c hurches
in Mississippi and Te nnessee. He and his
wife, Georgia, have two sons who arc
students at Ouachita Baptist University.
Church anniversary activities will include
a 7 p .m. reception and meal. A Jove offe ring
w ill be presented to the Criswell family.

Obituaries
Thelma Louise Robertson Upchurch
o f Pine Blurfdicd Jan . 4 :It age 83. She was
a member of Shanno n Road Churc h or
Pine Ulufr. She is survived by he r husband,
A.\V. Upchurch, who had served as pastor
o f First Churc h of Dearde n, Second Church
and Ma rshal l Road Churc h , both or
Jacksonville, First Churc h of Kensett and
First Church of Gould , :JS well :JS c hurches
in Central Associat ion .
Sarah Dew or Magnolia recently died at
age 74, following a le ngthy illness. Her
funeral services were held at Central
Church o r Magnolia w here she was a
member and aclively involved in Woman's
Missionary Union. Survivors include a
ARKANSAS llAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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s iste r , Ca the rine Dew Ch eatha m o f
Magnolia; two nephews; rwogrcat·nicccs;
and two great-nephews.
P. Weldo n Taylor, 73, o f Little Rock d ied

January 16 following a lengthy illness. H is
fune ral services were held jan. 19 at

Addlne Maynard, 103, recently died at
l ynwood Nursing Ho me in Mo bile, Ala. A
retired Southern Baptist home missio nary,
she was the w idow of L.F. Maynard, a
form er pastor of Second Churc h of Hot
Springs.

Immanuel Churc h in Little Rock w he re he

Ordinatio ns

was a member and had been a member of

the sanctuary c hoir. Survivo rs arc his w ife ,
Ann, a formcraccountant forthc A rkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine; a son , Robert

New London Church o f Strong o rdained
j ohnny Phelps and Rod Flcn as deacons

Dec. 17.

Taylor of Little Rock; and a siste r, j essie
Row e of Monroe, La. Memo rials may be

Blytheville First Church ordained Alvis

made to the Immanuel Church music
ministry grand piano fund.

the deacon ministry jan. 7.

Harrisjr., Brad Hawks and Bruce Young to

Emmanuel Church of Harrison rece ntly
ordained George Campbell as a deacon.

Graves MemorialChurch in North Little
Rock o rdained Rick Shirley to the deaco n

ministry j an . 7 .

Walnut Street Church in j o nesboro
ordained Wade Cothran to the deacon
ministry j an . 14.
Hot Springs First Church o rdained Carl
Crow, Ray DeLee, Gene Sunde rland and
Tommy White as deacons jan. 14.
Rive rside Church of Donaldson recently
licensed Bobby George to the ministry.

Nineteen Arkansans earn seminary degrees

DAVID A. WARD
Master of Arts in
Religious Education

Calico Rock

DAWN MICHELLE
WILDER

PAUL WILLIAMS
Masterso! Arts ln

JAMES E.
WILSON

WALLACE EARL
YAMAUCHI

BILLY GENE
CAtfTRELL

Graduate Diploma In
Theology

Family Coonseli~

Diploma In Theology .

Master of Arts in

Religious EdLCation

Conway

Master o!Artsin
Religious Education

Christian EWcation

Springdale

White Hall

Fayeltevllle

Warren
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BSU
Private gift pushes
Henderson BSU
construction ahead
A $50,000 gift fro m a south Arkansas
family has allowed the construction o f a
proposed Baptist Student Union to begin a
year ahead 9f schedule. The A.O . Smith
family of Stamps recently gave the gift for
the construction of a new nsu building at

WOMAN'S -MISSIONARY UNION

~ANNUAL MEETING
March 15-16 • East Side Baptist Church • Fort Smith
Friday sessions: 10 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 6:45 p.m. Saturday: 9:30 a.m.

the campus o f Henderson State University

in Arkadelphia.
George Sims, an associate in the Arkan·
sas Baptist State Conventio n student minis·
tries department, said that without the
gift, "we would have had to delay the

building of the structure fo r a year. This
allows it to be started in April."
BSU campus minister Mark Robinson
said the gift fro m the Smith family "is the
largest gift fo r the project," w hich has a
p rojected total cost o f $425,000.
The new building, said Sims, will replace
a 3,000·squarc-foot BSU building already
at the Henderso n campus. "The existing
facility is sffialle r and less functio nal and
will o nly scat about 75 pcoplecomfonably.
"\Y/e w ill demolish the o ld building and
build the new facility on the same location , ~
he noted. "It's slated to begin the 1Sth o f
April and to be comp leted Aug. 1."
Sims said the new struc rure will be "a
5,000·square·foot facility w ith a multi·
function worship area that is expandable
to seat as many as 250, office space and a
libn.ry/ confc rcncc room."
Sims said that as ofjan. IS, the project
still lacked $80,000 to be fully funded and
that "gifts arc still being sought to fill
constructio n needs."
Robinso n , w ho said he was "surprised "
by the gift, said it was "a result of a long·
term relationship that Mr. Smith has had
w ith the Henderson DSU. The Smith family
has a burde n for He nderson and a heart
fo r Henderson. 11ley arc suppo rtive of
ministries that produce salvation and that
have a n evan gelica l emphasis on a
consistent basis."
A.O . Smith, a member of First Churc h
in Stamps, and who helped pave the way
for the original BSU facility at Henderson,
said that the fa mily funded the projccl
because , "to me, the missionary work o n
a state campus is o ne o f the best places to
do missio ns work."
"Yo u have intellectual, ambitious Jdds
going to school there," he said, "and if
they h aven' t been raised in Christian
homes, then this is the place to teach
the m ."
While admilllng reluctance in making
the gift p ublic, since "the Man w ho needs
to know knows, " he said ihat he hoped the
family's gift would "inspire o thers to help"
on the project.
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Camille

Phyllis
Poe

Simmons

Mary Helen
Dixon

Barbara
Joiner

Panye

Sanh

Box

Keys

Features:
Missionaries from San Antonio, Oklahoma City, Germany/Malaysia
Theme Interpretations- Barabara Joiner; Bible Study
Partnership Missions: Sarah Keys, Iowa I ESC Participants
Praise & Worship - Camille Simmons; Testimonies
A Return to India - John & Barbara Wikman
Flag Processional; Friday Evening Fellowship
Love Offering - Magazines for Arkansas Missionaries
Nursery for Preschoolers; Baptist Book Store
For 100re inlormalion. contact Arl<ansas WMU. P.O. Box 552. Lin~ Rocl<, AR 72203: 1·800-838·2272. ext 5137.

~I bert (ieor~e 11\f~. ~o.
Quality Custom Manufacturers of:

Pew Cushions
vans, special prices

Upholstered Seats & Backs

1500 E. Race, Searcy

717 N. Cypress • P.O. Box 5700 • NLR, AR 72t19

FOUR Confer ences in
COLOl'\'IAL

wn.u.v•s•nJRG.

senior
Citizen
I /.

VID.Gll'\'IA

•

I

ee~etJffllt~YtJ,

Sept.23-Sept.26

Featun11g guest.s such as Ku·"k Talley. John

Sr:arnes. and TI1e Gold C,r;y Ouart:et

#2
PIGEON
PIGEON
FORGE,
FORGE,
TENNESSEE TENNESSEE

Sept.300ct.3

Oct.280ct.31

call for i.:rrCol

FORGE,

ministry of

'ri~~'NESSEE

phil waldrep

Nov.4Nov.7

asSO<iation
205/l55· t554

evangelistic

1-800-475-0819
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COLLEGE DIGEST
Ouachita Baptist University

ship p rogram or to obtain forms for

Model UN conference-Thlnecn OBU
students will have the opponunJty to
discover the importance of international
dialogue in seeking solutions to world
problems. The group will attend the 35th
annual Midwest Model United Nation
convocation to be held in St. Louis Feb. 28
-March 2. They wiU represent the Republic
of Russia . More than 50 college and

applyingfor aid , individuals should contact
Hurstat OBU, P.O . Box 3774, A.rkadelprua,
AR 7 1998-0001: phone 501·245·5570.

university team will meet in St. Louis to
discuss global issues in a simulation of the
United Nations.

Scholarship deadline - New

SlU·

dents planning to attend OBU during the
1996-97 academic ye ar have until Feb. 15
to submit academic scholarship appll·
cations forms, acco rding to Susan Hurst ,
OBU's director of student financial aid.
Fo r more info rmation about the scholar-

Arkansas Baptist

Single Adult Conference
February 16-17, 1996- Little Rock's Immanuel Church

Rollin DeLap, Keynote Speaker
Home Mission Board specialist in
Single Adults, Evangeli sm Church
Growlh Department

Schedule
Friday, February 16
7:00p.m. General Session
8:45p.m. Conferences
10:15 p.m. His Place
CoffeehOuse

Weston & Davis, Musicians
Tony Weston and Billy Davis
are a popular Arkansas music
team. Tony is from North Lillie
Rock and Billy is
from Jonesboro.

Gerry Peak, Single Adult Ministry
Leadership Conference Leader

~lt......._
-

~~~:~.s~~~~~~~.~~~.i~~~~:·r~!~'::rnust

Saturday, February 17
8:30a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:45 a.m.

General Session
Conferences
Conferences
Lunch
(arean:staurnnts)
1:30 p.m. General Session
3:00p.m. Adjourn

COST $10.00

Th e Uading Edge: Single Adults, a training
module for single adult ministry.

Music scholarshJp auditions -The
division of music of the Jones School of
Fine Arts at OBU will hold scholarshlp
auditions for the 1996-97yearFeb. l at the
Mabee Fine Ans Center. Other times for
auditions ca n be made by appo intment,
according to dean Charles Wright. Scholar·
ships arc available in voice, piano, organ,
strings, woodwinds , brass and percussion.

Wtlliams Baptist College
Homecoming concert- Christian re·
cording anist Wayne Watson will perform
at WBC Feb. 16 during homecoming fest I·
vities. Watson has won five Dove Awards,
including Male Vocalist of the Year in
1989. The concen will begin at 7:30p.m.
in the Southerland·Mabee Center at WBC.
Tickets are $8 in advance and $10 at the
door. For ticket information, con tact
WBC's office of stude nt affairs at 501-886674 1, ext. 115.

Part-Time Counselor
Position Available
Arkansas Baptist Children's
Homes & Family Ministries is
seeking a Christian marriage
& family counselor for our
Mena-DeQueeri Satellite
Office (one day a week).
Must have Professional or
Associate Professional
counseling License or
social work License.

Sponsored by: Arkansas Baptist State Convention's
Discipleship & Family Ministry and Evangelism Departments
Sunday School Board ' s Discipleship & Family Development Division

call Charles Flynn
1-800-838-227 2

or 376-4791 ext. 5167
INSPIRATIONAL TRAVEL 1996
Escorted by Rev. John Adkerson and other experienced hosts.
"Early Bird Discoums! " Bonuses to those who assist as hosts/hostesses.

TOUR lfL 152 Springtime in the Holy Land. 10 Days. Optional extn. to Egypt Departure
March 18. 7seats open. LastCall1
TOUR HL 153 Holy Land Pilgrimage. 8 Days. Optional8-day extn. Europe. Going to
Switztrland. Austria. Gennany (Rhine Cruise) France, Liechtenstein and Belgium.
Depart June 10.
TOUR EU 140 Best or Europe. 8 Days. Germany (Rhine Cruise) Switw land, Austria.
Luxembourg, France and Brussels. Depart June 16.
TOUR BitS British Isles: England, Sc01land, Wales and Ireland. 14 Days. Depart Augu~t7.
TOUR SP 16 Austnllia/NewZealand (both islands). IS Days. Depart Oct 2
(Springtime down under).
TOUR IlL 155 Holidays in the Holy Land. 9 Days. Optional extn. to Egypt. Depart Dec. 26.

PASTORS: call for TOUR HOST INFO.
Contact John Adkerson, P.O. Box 45 11 74, Atlanta, GA 31 145
Phone 770/414-1950 or 800/516-1950
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"" swimming pool volleyball tennis "

~@CAMP CANFIELD ~

~
BAPTIST ASSEMBLY
-;;; for your camps and retreats

1j • Located in southwest
~

John Adkerson
Hosted 87tours
to 67 countries
worldwide.
You can 't beat
experience!

~
~
g-

~

~

Arkansas piney woods

• Prepare Y,OUr group's

.g
8
~

~

m
~

meals in our cafeteria
or allow us to serve you.

g.

Rt. 2 Box 99

~
..

Lewisville, AR 71845

3

so1-ae4-3sao

m
fi: air condilioned & heated donns & cafeteria
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Abortion alternatives office shares resource
ALPHARETTA, GA (IJI')-Establishcd
eight years ago, the Home Mission Board's

alternatives to abortion office offers
resources and training to Southern Baptists
interested in offering crisis pregnancy

counseling ....
Directo r Sylvia BOothe said the office
has gained recognition, and work, as more

people learn her office is available to help
churches and associations respond to crisis
pregnancies. ~ I think there's more aware·
ness as we go along that there's something
positive that we can do for these young
women, she said.

• "Help, I'm Pregnant" is a 14·minure
video introducing the concept of crisis
pregnan cy centers.
• "Hean of the Matter· is a 24·minute
video presenting ultra·sound pictures of a
developing baby and explanations of
abortion procedures and post·abortion
t ra uma . Hosted b y TV ac tress Lisa
Whelchel, the video also includes inter·
views with women who have chosen
abortion, adoption and single parenting.

• No Easy Choi ces is a book written by
Boothe, o ffering advice o n how to minister
to women in crisis pregnancies.
• Not An Easy Time, is another book
written by Boothe. It is intended for young
women who are prcgnam. 1t includes
infonnationabout pcrson:llcarcand where
to find help. 1t also includes a message
about God's love and forgiveness.
Addirion:tl information is available from
Boot h 's office at 1·800·962·085 1.

M

"It's o ne thing to say no, that abortion's

not the answer to an unplanned p rcg·
nancy," she added. MBut we as Christians,
I feel, arc very strongly challenged to
provide the resources needed by a young

woman facing a crisis pregnancy. That's
what a crisis pregnancy center docs.~
The Alternatives to Abo nion office
o ffers I S· ho ur t rai nin g sessions fo r
churches and Baptist associations staning
crisis pregnancy centers. Boothe also leads
12·hour conferences on o ther forms of
ministries for crisis pregnancies. "The cry
o f people wanting to do something is
coming from the pew and the local
pastors," she said.
Natio nally, about 1.5 million babieso r one in every 2.8 conceived-arc abon ed
each year in America, Boothe explancd.
Southe rn Baptists observed Jan. 21 as
Sanctity of Human Life Sunday.
The Alternatives to Abonion office
offers two books and two videos as
resources:

Especially when you're not
feelinl) your best. That's
where CareNetworl> can
help. For 15 years. we've
been carinl) fo r Arkansans in
their homes. from occasio nal
visits to around-the-clot!>
care. day in and day .o ut.
Whether it's for a few days or
much lonqer. our nursinl)
staff provides a spectrum of
services for alll>inds of
patients. But more
importantly. we're sl>illed in
the best medicines of all,
care and compassion.
Little Roell
9712 W Marbha m
Llnle Rocb. AR 7\?205
2\?3-3333

•

Hot Sprin~s
\?\? 12 Malvern. Suite 3
~lot Sprinqs. AR 71901
623-5656

8312 Geyer Springs Rd., LR
568-4196
5306 JFK Blvd., NLR, 771-1444
9210 Rodney Parham Rd., LR
224-2216
500 Gregory St., JAX, 982-4456

Fort Smith
4300 Roqcrs. Suite '29
Fo n Smith. AR 72903
494·7273
Roqer s
1227 W Walnut
Roqcrs. AR 72756
6l6-1700

Statewide
1·800-467·1333

Are your Senlora llred ol
aaw!Jogovertne HUMP?The

aolutlonlsa15-passe01)8rvan

whhanAitle, RIItedRoot&lt-~;;o,;;;;::.,,_

.....ll

e~::~~!~:~;:\~~:•te;=

1-800-330-3622 • (817) 484-6145
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!
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FamilyLife Parenting Seminar
hosted by

Geyer Springs First Baptist Church
1-30 Location- 12400 Interstate 30

Discover God's blueprint for becoming a proactive and effective
parent. Build teamwork, understand barriers, discover your child's
identity, and Jearn how to unleash your child's character.

March 1 & 2

WORLD

Recycling ministry
provides Christian
literature for Africa
OKLAHOMA CITY (BP)-It used 10

bother I.C. Mclendon that Southern
Baptists dumped their used Sunday School
quarterlies in Ihe 1r:1sh at the end of each
quarter.
"TheWordofGod is the Word of God,"
1he Oklahoma City physician reasoned.

· There must be individuals and churches In
other parts of the world in need of Bible
study helps who wouldn't care what date
was on the lesson.
In the fall of 1992, Mclendon joined

p
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"A Pe rfect Setting for Retreats "
(Mu5ic, choir, aduh con{t:unct:s and orhLr)
Bcauliful handcrafted log and timber structured facilities: air/ heat.

Secluded gardens and nature trails.

Swimming boating, canoeing, volleyball, riflery and morel

Write or call for fr« brochure:
Psalms Camp • P.O. Box 7 • Kingsland, AR 7t65Z
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• Airport

6~~~er

:
•Handicapped

forces with jim Messick, hisSundaySchool
teacher at ViiJage Daptist Church, to begin
a ministry sending recycled Sunday School
literature, Bibles, tracts and magazines to
Christians in Africa. At the end of each
quarter, boxes arc placed in the halls of
the churctl where Sunday School members
can place their old quarterlies.
In 3dditio n to recycling used literature:,
"Project Africa- a Ministry with a Heart,"
is recycling senior adults who arc finding
new meaning in life by collecting liternturc:,
soliciting funds for postage and packing
boxes for the fo reign mission field.
Dy the end of 1995, about I million
pieces of lite rature had been shipped to
several African countries through the threeyear-old project. More than 300 churches
in 18 states - Southern Baptists, United
Methodists , Presbyte rians and oth er
denominations - arc providing used
literature along with money for postage.
"The o nJy cost we have is shipping,"
McLendon said.
While some churc hes send their
recycled literature directly to churches in
Africa, o thers collect and send it to Village
Baptist for distribution.
At Village, six to eight .senior adults,
mostly members of Messick's Gleaners
Sunday School class o r the married adult 5
department, gather each Tuesday and
Thursday mornings co pack parcels of 1J
to 66 pounds. Postage is 79 cents per
pound. Packages take 10 to 14 weeks by
surface mail to arrive In Africa.
Begun as a project ofo ne Sunday School
class, McLendon said "this ministry has
grown beyond o ur wildest dreams. We
struggle to keep up with the requests."
·we have never been able to get caught
up," Messick noted. •we arc: probably
behind 150 requests right now. If we had
more postage mo ney, we could send
more.·
"If you don't usc lhe knowledge God's
given you, it's sinful," McLendon said. •lf
He gives us the opportunity and we quit
doing it, it's a waste."
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Affordable
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t-Ann' s .9maht .9hop
• CWeddtng Qowno • cp,om C{),,esses • Spectae IDccoston C01esses
3408 ,g_ CUntve.lsily • ~illee CRoch. ..ACR 72204
(50 I) 568-0743 • 800-253-3746

W Jones & Son W

f¥Vn:e$~ ·
11121 Rodney Parha m, LR 72212
Ma rke t Place (across from Wyatts)
22~·0666 Mon .-Sat. 10·6

'BRANSON, MO '

~~uiteheart SpeciaC'
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~SUKr l~
Floral presen'ationists

1J[R;'*Ifll

We've preserved
111
nowers from the
President of the U.S.A.
& all around the world
Your flowers
become heirlooms

- JCramec£- '1Jomea- Jilirsea[1st in f'l.r/i:pnsas

3118 JFK Blvd. • NLR · 758-0686
(Next to the Yellow Shell Statjon)

FLOWERS, CANDY, CANDLE LIGHT,
SOFT MUSIC, BALLOONS, ROMANTIC
KING BED, BUILT FOR "TWO" PRIVATE
IN·ROOM JACUZZI, FREE BREAKFAST-

SHE'LL LOVE IT!

~Southern

~Country Inn
New on Shepherd 'or the Hills Exp.

'1-800-856-0730'

l2SVV
CATERING

ArKansas' Premier Full Service Caterers Since 1973

Customi:ted Menus for Church,
Private & Corporate Functions

Bridal Cotta8e
gown s
~Wedd ing

~

D resses ~ Prom
Tuxedos

~ Pagea nt~

L

~c~~t:~:it:~ns
3225 & 3301
JFK Blvd.
Phone 753-4138
If Busy 753-4361

Wedding Specialist

GX?crpne C'::!Jmtth
'"flhotogrcrphp, @nc.

.A. \Vcdding Recep1ions

Let Us Ca pture the Moment!
Wayne Smith

.A. &xed Lunch e.t
Ao. PartyTrnys
A Breakfasts
A. Form."ll Din ne rs

11701 1·30, Oner Creek Park, Ste. 511

.& Theme Parties

Al nter n."lliOn.oJI C uis ine:

4-:,~J Little Rock, AR 72209 ~

~1 501/455-3929 ~-

A~.......

~ i"C:J'o· · ·

Community Bakery
Specializing in:
Wedding Cakes & Grooms Cakes
1200 Main Street • Little Rock, AR 72202 • 501/375·6418
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Our ratesart a deal. call Nelle at 501·37M791 or
1-800838-2272, ext. 5155 to place your ad.
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TECHNOLOGY

Professor urges Christians to 'lay claim' to Internet
By Bob Allen
..U..'WJCblftl Baplbl

Christian ministries with sites on th e Internet , w hic h Schultze says he hopes will
e ntice believers to "be salt and light in the

p~

MUSKEGON, Ml ( ADP)- A professor at
a religious college is urging Christians to
view the Internet as a new mi ssion field .
Publicity about so-called "cyber s mut ~
and the attempted luring of children online has caused many Christians to be
suspicious of the Int e rnet~ noted author
Quent in Schultze in a new book, !ntenzet
f or Christians. However, th e re arc many

CONCORD BAPTIST ASSOCIATION

Super Conference

new medium ...

The Inte rnet is a worldwide netwo rk of
computers that grows by hundreds of
thousands ofuscrs cvcry month.It includes
both electro nic mail , by which computers
ca n communicate fro m almost anywhere
in the

~·o rld ,

and the World Wide Web, a

vast netwo rk ofinfonnation on almost any
topic imaginable.
Held at FBC, 14th & Grand Downtown,
Ft. Smith, Dale Thompson, Pastor
Call for Info & brochures, 501-782-1017

35 Conferences offered twice on one night (6:30 & 7:30) on everything In church
life & work from divorce recovery, sermon preparation to iegailssues.
Everyone Invited! Western Arkansas, Eastern Oklahoma!
.. No Frills, No Nursery, No Refreshments, No Bookstore, No Charge!"

%e mem6ersfiip of
:First 'Baptist Cfiurcfi, :J{e6er Springs
corcfia[[y invites you to attenc£ tfie

"'lJeaication ana Cde6ration Service
ana Open Jiouse
II

for our new 'Ecfucationa[ 'Bui[cfing

Sunciay, January 28, 1996
9:30 JiiSM- '13i6(e Stuay (Sunaay Scfioo{}
10:55 JiiSM- 'Jv(orning 'Worsfiip Service ana 'Deaication
2:00- 4:00 P'M- Open J{ouse for tfie pu6(ic

Schultze's book offers tips on how to
~s urf' the Inte rn e t, or find infonnation,
and highlightS c urre nt service~ of interest
to Christian users .
Schultze said Christians shouJd seek to
develop Internet sites that "truly serve
people.· Most churches should not rush
onto the Internet "unless it enhances their
mini stry,~ he added.
He docs recommend , howeve r, that if
c hurches have e nough members o n-line,
they may usc electronic mail fo r prayer
c hains , church news fo r former me mbers
who have moved away, reminders for
those who have been asked to pcrfonn
special tasks and fo r feedback and discus·
sion about sermo ns.
Benefits for missionaries arc obvious,
he said, including faster and more frequent
transmission of prayer requests from the
field , more contact w ith loved o nes back
home and quicker respo nse to requests
for emergency funding. Less obvious is
the possibility that easy and freque nt communication betwee n missionaries in similar
c ultures can enhance the ir work, he said.
He suggested that "perhaps the most
fruitful direction " for denominations on
the Int e rnet is for seminaries to usc the
technology in addition to or in place of
continuing education courses .
Schultze edits a free ~ Internet for
Christians" newsle tter, published twice a
week, ava ilable by both electroriic mail
and o n the Internet's \Vorld Wide \Vcb.
Internet users may access "Int e rnet for
Christian s- ne w slett e r at http//WWW.
gospclcom.net/ ifc.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
invites your indication of interest to:
FIRST MORTGAGE CHURCH BONDS

EARN UP

~irst

'Baptist Cfiurcfi
201 'J{prtfi ~ourtfi Street
J{e6er Springs, !Jlr/@nsas
Pastor- 1Jr. Jerry !Jl. 'l(jrRpatricf(_

T~. 9, 90%

II""'""""""'"'ptoa,J••'"'"""'"'Culx>moo I
IRA. Translmandrollovmaa:ep!cd, In most cases .

Interest Payable Semiannually
This .mnouncementls neither an offer to sdl
nor a solidtlllkm of an o ffer to buy. ADo ffers
are mMie by prospectus o~.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
~s..-.'k:a~ l 954

1250 Continental Plaza
Fort Worth , Texas 76102
Me mbe r: Chicago S tock Exchonge
Fcx rnoo-teompldt lnlotn'lallon~boul bon:lllsua. obbln a prospc.-

I
·1 ,

•.•JI.. .

.

. I.---'
Available In 20' to 33' Models
(12to 38 passenge ~)

Church Buses • Rental Buses
(New and Used)

• We buy used buses • Guaranteed b~y back program

Carpenter Bus Sales, Inc. • Brentwood, TN

Call Henry Headden

1 (800) 370-6180 •1 (615) 371-6180
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M wklchdtit:ri~ollol tht partkubr s ol thoa un<Wtte.Jc.lna. Re!!M
urdul),lbtfori!IO"Irwet cxnnd~. Aibordt • eolfnecl at
IKe'~ plus KCnMd lntaat, IUbted to ..,'al\obllty.

CAU OR RElURN nilS TO:

Martin Northern
P.O. Box 1302
Benton, AR 72018

c.u•
(800) 468-3007
(501) 778-5700

Ple.u.tlltw;lrncnfotTNllononthoaFntMorlg.)gco...d\Botdl
CllrfinW being ol!wtd by A. B. CUI>cotJOn ard Company
Mcmb.,. NASO & S I PC
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CHURCH RECREATION

Church recreators launch new professional organization
LAKE YALE, FL (BP)-A diverse group

of Christian rcc rcators has taken the first
steps in establishing a new professional
o rganizati o n , thought to be th e first
independent qrganization o f its kind.

Proposed j an. 5-11 during the 3 1st
anniversary meeting o fRcc Lab, an annua l
wccklong cvcm sponso red by the Baptist
Sunday S.c hool Board 's church rec reation

program , the interdenominatio nal group
would be separate from the Rcc Lab event
and the board .

The goals ca ll for sharing o f ideas,
developing professionalism, developing a
personal support system , developing and
en hanci ng co nfe rences and se minars
within the field and developing a sports
and rec reation certification program.
O th e r goa ls includ e pro moting and
encouraging development of sports and
rec reatio n ministry in local c hurches,
encouraging related cu rricula and degrees
in Chri stian co lleges and seminaries,

partnering with othe r sports and recreation
ministry groups , devel o ping and dis·
seminating sports and recreation ministry
resources as needed an d prov idin g
c redibilit y to sports and recreation
professionals and their field of ministry.
Professional Christian rccrcators who
arc inte reslcd in obtai ning additional
information concerning the proposed
association may contact Sessoms at 423·
675·1194 .

To be named the Nat ional Associat ion
of Church Rcc rcators, the organi7.a tion is

planned as a Christ-centered, biblically
based, natio nal ecumenical group com-

mitted to Christia n ministry through sports
and recreation.
A nine-member board of dirccwrs has

se le c ted Bob Sessoms, mini s te r of
recreation a t First Baptist Churc h of
Conco rd , in Kn oxvi lle, Tenn ., as the
assoc iati o n 's first presid e nt and has
outlined 10 goals ~ t o provide both the
platform and opportunity for churc h sports
and recreat io nal professionals ro call
People into a personal a nd growing
relatio nship with j esus C hri s t. ~

-christian Medical Cost Sharing

New edition
of popular study guide
just published
"I hove followed this guide personal!}' for
the fast several years. Hundreds of folks
from churches where I have served have
used this tool to assist them in developing
consistency and discipline in prayer and
Bible study. Some had never read the
e ntire Bible before."

Randel Everetl, forrner pastor,
First Baptist Church ,
_
Benton , Arkansas

TidJ ~ripnmtl rmorq>l oo/llouoJ...,t ~tnoioo,:: h riK" ltho.,otllli•r.
n c..... " :H

• l'c-nplc h clpin1; pC11ple.
• Up tn S l 1\lillion uf c-.:pc1 1SCS s l•;rrcd .
• SICJ2 :wcra~e munt hly share per Ennil)' in 1995.

• Assistana: with nt:ltcmit)' cxpcns..~.
• E\·cry published need me l to d;rte.

THROUGH THE BIBLE
A daily study guide with Prayer Diary
compiled by

Randel Everett, pastor,
First Baptist Church, Pensacola, Florida

II C/uo..,,l.-.211.26

CALL: 1.800.704.4103

Killilea
COPtEAS • F.U

~. . -.
J

Q_

Rllph Croy and Associates Inc.

e

701 W. Capitol, l ittleRock • 371-0109
1640 E. Grand Ave., Hot Springs • 623·7392
1022 W, 6th, Pine Blurt • 5l4-881 1

YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED
Allanla, Orlando, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo,

New Orleans, Branson for summer missions. We
prcwlde muls, lodging, assignment For info, costs,
contact Or. Harry Fowler, Director, Youth on Mission

New Edition: four-color laminated soft cover: 160 pages
$7.95 eo (1-24 copies) plus $1.75 per copy handling and transportation
$6.75 eo (25 or more copies) plus 10% han'dfing and transportation

+ Start today or any day
+ Read through the Bible in a year
+ Recommended doily Bible reading schedule
+ Space for writing your thoughts and questions

+ Prayer Diary for disciplined prayer
Send "ship to" address, check or money order,
and qua.Jlllty desired to:
Ardara House, 1500 E. Johnson Ave. Suite 123,
Pensacola, FL 32514 (904 479 7962)

(800) 299-0385
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Classi fieds
For sale - 38 choir robes, gold w/gold &
maroon stoles. Good condition, $35 each.
Call 565-5536.

Wanted - Full-time youth/e duc ation
minister, to serve First Baptist Church,
Raymore, Missouri. Send resume in care
of: Tom Broadh urst, Search Committee
Chairman, P .O. Box 6 18, Raymore, MO

64083.
Summer worker - Church will employ
summer youth worker for full program for
youth and children. Send resume with
references to First Baptist Church, P.O.
Box 450, Calico Rock, AR 72519-0450.
Wanted - Part-time youth minister. Send
resume to Cross Point Baptist Church, 530 1
Summertree Drive, North Little Rock, AR

721 16-6626.
Accepting applications - for full-time
minister of mu sic and youth a nd/ or
education. Please send resumes to: Search
Committee, Bingham Road Baptist Church,
923 W. Bingham Road. Little Rock, AR

72206.
Needed- Part-time music leader for small
Southern Baptist church in SW Arkansas.
Send resumes to Memorial Baptist Church,
P.O. Box 280, Waldo, AR 71770.
Seeking resumes - for full-time minister
of music and youth. Send resumes to: Music/
Youth Search, c/o First Baptist Church, 201
E. Haywood, England, AR 72046.
Blvocatlonal youth director - Send
res um es to Personn e l Committee,
Immanuel Baptist Chu rch, 2201 South
Dallas, Fort Smith, AR 72901 .
Seeking resumes - Concord Baptist
Church is seeking a minister of music and
education. Send resu mes to: Conco rd
Baptist Church, 61 OS Alma Hwy., Van Buren,
AR 72956; or call 501-474-9336 lor more
information.
Classified ads must be submilled in writing to the ABN oHice
no less than 10 days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or money order In the proper amount, figured at 90
cents per word. must be Included.

CHURCH RECREATION

Sports can attract youth to church;
quality, challenge will keep them
By Charles Willls
Baptbt Sunday Schoot Board

LAKE YALE , FL (DP)-Offcring the

opponuniry to play sports ca n attract
unchurched youth to a local congregation,
but quality p rograms and continuing
chaUenge to youth imercsts w ill keep the m,
a youth and spans minister told panicipants in Rec Lab '96.
Speaking at Lake Yale (Fla.) Baptist
Assembly, Todd Larson said church leaders
need to go beyond attracting youth to
evangelizing, disci piing and keeping them.
L1rson is minister of youth spa ns and
junior high youth at First Friends Church,
:m Evangelical Friends (Quaker) congrega tion in Ca nton, Ohio. Rec Lab is an
annual training event sponsored by the
Baptist Sunday School Boa rd 's c hurch
recreation program.
In both sports and youth programs,
quality and challenging variety arc the
e le ments that will kee p youth interested,
L1rson insisted, adding, "It 's youth ministry
that will actually keep the kids.
"We use spa n s to attract young people

IMPROVE YOUR
SPEAKING SKILLS

II !\ :lfl:':CI!\lON:':-fl!\'( :l:':I.IINMl I

Phone 376-3187 Fax 374-0048
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

yo urn e~ t

retreat, choose ...

JoiyGEUST

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY17
with KEN DAVIS

Dodson

nationally-known author
and communicator
Cost: $49.00
($! 0.00 discount to students)
To register or for more infonnation
call Second Baptist Church

327-6565
The Little Rock office of
Arkansas Baptist Children's
Homes & Family Ministries has
RELOCATED into the
Pulaski Baptist Association
1522 W. lOth St., Little Rock, AR 72202.

to come to ou r c hurc h , and the program
has to be quality. We do everything first
cl ass, because we are looking at attracting
a non-churched ind ividuaL lf we run a
poor quality youth program , it says
something about th e c hurch and it says
something about Jesus C hri st.~
And as for evangelizing and disci piing
youth , Larson sa id his c hurc h provides
coaches with devot ional materials to usc.
~To communicate Christian values and
principles is so metim es difficult for
persons whose background is in sports,"
he sa id , ~so we provide mate rial that helps
coaches tell you th w ho God is, what sin is,
who jesus is, how to kn ow Him personally
and how to make a decision."
Another se t of materia ls on ethics
outlines how to deal w ith teammates, how
to relate to oppone nts and how to reach
one's full est pote ntial in life.
Sports ministry encompasses persons
at all levels of readiness to deal with the
gospel, Larson said. "We want a quick ftx,
but it takes time for us to make an impact
on the non·bclievcr. If we give them points
of co nt ac t ,~ he expla in ed, "when they are
ready, they w ill come back to us.
"In keeping youth involved in our
program, th e impo rtant thing is keeping
the m challenged and involved so they
multiply themselves. Always have something for them tO look forwa rd to and to
grow o n."

A dynamic speaker who
communicates the Word of God in
a way that students can relate!
COIITACT JO£Y THRDU611:

CHOSEN MINISTRIES

P.O. lox 4.533 Arbdelphll, AR 71998-0001

246-6543

CHURCH BUSES
Competitive Prices

SOUTHEASTERN BUS CO.
Clinton, MS

1·800·423·9826

601-924-1982
january
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Convention Uniform
Running /rom God

Life and Work
Our evil heart

Bible Book
The glorious gospel

By Steven Mullen, assistant

By Ben}. Rowell, pastor,

By Don Moseley, pastor, Sylvan H1lls

professor, Wil.Uams Baptist College
Basic passag!':Jonah 1-2
Focal passage: Jonah 1:1,3,5
Central truth: When God calls us to
perform a task, we must ultimately
respond.

FUst Church, Rogers
Basic passage: Matthew 5:27-37
Focal passage: Matthew 5:27-28
Central truth: Hold our standards
high.

FUstChurch,Sherwood
Basic passage: I Timothy 1:1-20
Focal passage: I Timothy 1:15·16
Central truth: The clear declaration
of the gospel of Christ has the
power to change lives and stabilize
the church.

Many people think the only way to
commit aduhery is through the physical
act. The Pharisees also believed this and
would correctly quote the commandment ,
but miss its point. Adultery begins within
the heart and ml_nd. I have counseled with
many people: who have said to me , wl did
not mean to commit adultery. It all started
fro m Jonah 's life and incorporate in our
with a look, a lustful look. "
life?
jesus carried His teachings to the
•Jonah heard God's voice (v. 1:1). extreme length when He said, in so many
Sometimes we have the propensity to be words , that lasciviousness secretly har·
harsh with Jonah's response to God 's call, bored and indulged shows that the person
but at least he was close enough to God to has already committed adultery in one's
hear His voice. Many people today are heart. The evil lies in harboring and in
living so far from the voice of God that dwelling upon the evil and impure thing.
even the faintest sound is unrecognizable. We are to run even from the appearance of
evil. Someone has said, "lf you want to
• N ot on ly did}o11alz hear God's call,
avoid suspicion, don 't tic your shoes in a
but he r espo Hded(v. 1:3). When we hear
watermelon patch." To avoid such tragedy
1he voice of God, we make one of three
as adultery, some simple things can be
responses: we respond positively, we
done in our lives to help: Don 't counsel
respond negarively or w e do not respond
alone
with someo11e who Is havl1ig
at all. Anything other than an immediate
marital problems. Don't go out to ea t
response to God's call is disobedience.
with the opposite sex alorze. Don 't talk to
•Jonah ~disobedience to God affected the opposite sex about intfmate things.
The body, in which sex is one of the
the lives ofotlzer people (v. 1:5). Because
ofrhe disobedience of one man, the life of strongest instincts, has been given to us by
each person on the vessel was placed in God in order to exercise the divine purpose
lunno il. Some things never change!
of fatherhood and motherhood. It should
never be referred to as evil.
It is possible rhat our disobedience to
Verses 31·32 are about divorce and
God is directly affecting the peace of other
Christ's teaching is as absolute here as it is
people, usually th ose to whom we are
elsewhere. Marriage is so sacred that its
closest and love mos1. Each of us should indissolubility ought to be taken for granted
inventory our personal fives and ask ourby every Christian. To take marriage lightly
selves how o ur disobedience is affecting is utterly and entirely unchristian. We
or her people.
should thinkofmarriageasa n unbreakable
Jon ah came to the place in his life
bond.
where doing God 's wi11 was most impor·
The Pharisees were always giving oaths,
tant. Notice, though , that God was willing yet wouldoftcnbrcak them. lftheywantcd
to exercise whatever measure it took to
to be released from an oath they had made
bring Jonah to that place.
by heaven, earth, jerusalem or o ne 's own
Is there a mandate that God has given hand , they would argue that since God
you, only to receive yoUr disobedience? If Himself had not been involved in their
so, w hat measures arc you willing to endure oath, it was not binding. jesus said oaths
while running fro m God?
should not be necessary. The Lord was
Finally, how long will you allow your
saying o ne 's life should be sufficient to
disobedience to affect those you Jove most?
back up our words. A "yes" should mea n
Each of us should work diligently to fulfill ~ yes," and a "no " should mean "no." TI1ere
whatever task God direc ts us to perfonn. is an old saying that I have heard many
times: "A man's word should be his bond."
This should be our high standard also.
Today we look at one of the most
beloved passages of the Old Testament.
Most who have enjoyed consistent Dible
study have been exposed to the experiences ofJonah. The question is this: What
principles can (and should) wc extract

This lesson treatm ent Is ba sed on the International Blbla
Lenon lor Christian r ..chlng . Uniform Se1l111. Copy righ t
International Coord of Educatiofl. USed by permission.
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Paul addressed Timothy as his "true son
in the faith" (v. 2). The phrase "in the
faith " qualified their relationship as
spiritual. Their relationship had been so
close that Timothy had been included in
the introduction of sLx of Paul's letters
besides the two addressed to Timothy.
Paul reminded Timothy that he was to
remain in Ephesus and challenge false
teachers who were misleading the church
with false doctrines. These false teachers
had little understanding of the real purpose
of the law (v. 7). They were using the law
to keep the people in bondage to legalism
rather than allowing tllem to experience
the full liberty of. grace. Paul added, "We
know that the Jaw is good if one uses it
properly" (v. 8). Paul had reminded the
Galatians of the proper place of the Jaw.
He pointed to the fact that Jaw could not
impart life, for only faith in Christ could do
that (Gal. 3:21·22). The law was to lead us
to Christ and once faith comes we arc no
longer under the supervision of the Jaw
(Gal. 4:23·25). Thus, the law is needed to
point men to the "glorious gospel" (v. 11).
Paul then shared his personal testimony
of what the "glorious gospel" had done for
him . He praised Christ, "who has given me
strength, that he considered me faithful ,
appointing me to his service" (v. 12). Even
though he had been a "blasphemer,"
"persecutor" and wa violent man, " God
had shown him " mercy~ and had poured
out His "grace " upon him. Dut there was a
reason: "I was shown mercy so that in me ,
the worst of sinners, Christ jesus might
display his unlimited patience as an
example for those who would believe on
Him and receive eternal life" (v. 16). Paul
saw himse lf as "exhibit A" in proof of the
savi ng power of the gospel. He spoke of
this gospel to the Romans when he said, "1
am not ashamed of the gospel, because it
is the power of God for the salvation of
everyone who believes: first for the jew,
then for the Gentile" (Rom. 1:16).
Paul closed by admonishing Timothy
to "fight the good fight, holding on to the
faith and agoodconscience"(vv. 18·19). Jt
would be dangerous to do otherwise.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Extending mercy

Love even your enemies

Prayer, godly behavior

By Steven Mullen, assistant

By BenJ. Rowell, pastor,

By Don Moseley, pastor, Sylvan HU1s

professor, Williams Baptist CoUcge
Basic passage: Jonah 3-4
Focal passage: Jonah 1:1; 3:1-2
Central truth: God, in His mercy,
often allows a second chance to be
obedient.

First Church, Rogers
llasic passage: Matthew 5:38-48
Focal passage: Matthew 5:43-48
Central tru:th: You can only love
your enemies with the Lord's help.

Have you ever ;1skcd someo ne to
perform a task that was so persona l no one
else could be substitut ed? Perhaps as a
church member you h ave joined in asking
a specific person to serve a staff position.
or as an adult you asked a special person
to commit their life to you. Upon asking

someone to fill tha t specific role , how
would you feel if that person rejected you?
You will recall fro m our last Jesso n that

the word of the Lord had visited Jonah
(v. 1: 1). You might also recall Jonah 's
response was to reject that mandate and
run from God. Noticcthat)onah 's response
did not seal his eternal fate with God.

• God, in His mercy, allowedjonah a
second chance to follow H is commmulmeut (v. 3: 1). It is interesling to me I hat
God did not change the manda te even
though Jonah knew the consequences of
disobedience (v. 3:2). Notice that neither
God norjonah mentionedjonah 's previous
unfaithfulness. 111iS is in con trast with
human nature whic h says we should
st re ngthen our mandat e w hen we have
the leverage to do so.
•tt Is equally importallt to e.wmzlne
j o,zah 's heart. With 1he exception that
Jonah was willing to proceed to Nineveh
there is no indica ti o n that he had a
repentan t he an. Because there is no
recorded acknowledgment of disobcd i·
ence or expression of repemancc, it is
assumed that)onah was motivated(at least
in pan) by the desire to preclude anot her
outpouring of God's judgment .
There arc at least two truth s fromjonah
2 and 3 that we need to incorpora te imo
our lives. First, God is merciful in both His
initial and subsequent extensions of grace.
He often Will allow us more than o.nc
opponunitylo be faithful . Second , it is not
uncommon for individuals to serve God
because they fear His judgment. God wants
us to serve out of a genuine desire to
prnisc, worship and honor Him ; not out o f
a sense of fear.

Tills ruson tr eatment Is based on tile l nlerna!lonat Bible
Luton lor Chrisll11n Tea ching . Unilorm Series. Copyright
lntomallona.J CooneY ol Education. Used by permission.
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Agreat markof Christian conduct is not
to insist on what the law allows. The law
is based on equity, not on grace. Under the
tcnn of the law, we arc entitled to demand
"an eye fo r an eye and a tooth fora tooth ."
But. dear friends , there is a more excellent
way than requiring "our pound of flesh ."
The way of love leads to nonresistance, to
return good for evil, to go the second mile
and to deal generously with the needy.
This is our Lord 's recipe for turning
enemies into friends, when we read the
Sermon on the Mount.
jesus said in ve rse 44 , "Love your
enemies, do good to those w ho hate you
and pray for them that despitefully usc you
and persecute you." When we read this,
we seem to pass into an entirely different
world. The law oflove which jesus brings
forth in this chapter implies eagerness to
overwhelm the wrongdocrwith such tmc
generosity that they may feel shame for
the wrong done. Then, of his own accord ,
wish to make amends for it. The appeal is
to that which is best in him against that
w hich is worst. The weapons of the
Kingdom of Heaven arc refusal to retaliate
and going the second mile. These arc
more likely to win one o f our enemies Ihan
insistence on our privilege under the law.
In verses 43-48, we sec that there must
be a burning love so vital and so contagious
that every barrier raised up by evil will be
broken down and the hardest heart will be
won . TI1is kind oflovc will really make an
impact on this sinful world. Only our Lo rd
can help us achieve this.
By refusing to accept His standard , we
nulli.fy any claim to sonship wilh God ,
whose overflowing bounty sets the paucm
for us. It is th e extra cffon that really
counts. The world of si nners knows how
to give love for love, but the Christian is to
give love for hate. That is the perfection of
God to which we must aspire. As God's
love is complete, not omitting any groups,
so must the child of God st rive for maturity
in this rega rd. This cannot mean sinlessness, for verses 6-7 shows that the blessed
ones still hunger fo r righteousness and
need mercy.
This losson lteamenlls based on the UfeandWortCur~ lof
SO!Jihom Baplisl Churches. oopyrtghl by the Surda~ School eoam
ollhe SO!Jihem Baptisl Cofmntton. Used by permb~.

FU5tChurch,Sherwood
ilaslc passage: I Timothy 2:1-15
Focal passage: I Timothy 2:1-6, 8,

9-12
Central truth, Paul gives practleal
instroctJons to men and women on
worship that pleases God.
In this passage, Paul appealed to men
to lead their congregation in praying. He
realized how easy it is for prayer to become
secondary or nonexistent in worship. He
said, "I urge, first of all, that requests,
prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be
made for everyone; for kings and all those
in authority ... " (vv. 1-2a). This list of prayers
was not meant to be exhaustive, but Paul
wanted the church to know how essential
prayer is to the life of our wo~hip .
They were to pray for leaders in govern·
ment so that the church might be able to
live "peaceful and quiet lives" due to
stability in government. You need also to
pray for the salvation of those in authority
as well as others (v. 4). We can pray for aU
who arc lost. It's God 's desire that all
should come to repentance (ll Pet. 3:9).
Paul then gave the basis ·on which sal·
vation has been made available (vv. 5-6).
jesus Christ "gave Himself as a ransom ,"
becoming the "one mediator between God
and man." Therefore, men sho uld "lift up
holy hands in prayer, without anger or
disputing~ (v. 8). Posture in prayer is not
the thrust here, but "holy hands" represent
a holy life not characterized by dissension.
Women had come: to know a new freedom in Christ and some were obviously
abusing their freedom and Paul dealt with
attitude in worship. Women should not
overdress in a way to call attention to
themselves. He was not forbidding ftXing
one's hai r or the wearing of jewelry. God
is more interested in the spirit in which we
approach Him. Paul cautioned the women
to "full submission" and learning in
"quietness." Paul says, "I do not pennit a
woman to teach or have authority over a
man; she must be silent (v. 12). "Be s ilent~
is in reference to teaching men. The New
Testament clearly teaches equality of the
sexes, but differing roles. God has given
1he leadership rotc: in the church and home
to men. Women may teach other women
and children (fitus 2:4-5). Men are to
teach both men and women (fitus 2:1·2).
We must be careful that we do not allow
our culture to influence: us toward disobedi·
ence in these directives for worship.
This leuon troltTIIIfllls buedon lhe BI*Boolo: Slr.rd1bl' SOultlem
Ba$:olbt Cl'lurehe•. c:opyrigt>l by lho &m~y School eo.m ot h
SouthllmBaptbt Corw'llnllon. UMdby~.
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NEWS DIGEST
ACTS, FamilyNet to televise rally prior to Super Bowl
FORT WORTI·I, TX (BP)-An edited one-hour video of the Arizona Southern Baptist
Convention's ~ super Rally '96" will air four times before the Super Bowl on ACfS and
FamilyNet, the cable and b roadcast televisio n services of the Southern Baptist Radio and
Television Commission. ACfS will air the program on Jan. 27 at 9 p .m . and Jan. 28 at
4 p.m. FamilyNet wiU air the program on jan. 27 at 9 p.m . and jan. 28 at noon.
The live event, held Jan. 24 at Veterans Memorial Coliseum in Phoenix, features
country singer Ricky Skaggs, former DaiJas Cowboys football coach Tom Landry and the
contemporary Christian music group Sierra.
~we're thankful that we have opportunity to bring to the nation via televisio n the
spiritual impact ofwhat Arizo na Baptists arc doing," saidjackjohnson, RTVC president.
"I can think of no better preface to the Super Bowl than a program o f Christian music,
testimonies of God's saving grace and an invitat ion that invites all to accept Christ as
Lord and Savior."

Charles Wilson resigns position as BSSB vice president
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Charles A . Wilso n, \'icc president oft he Baptist Sunday School
Board 's trade publishing group, has resigned, effect ive j an. 3 1, according to president
james T. Draper Jr.
Wilson has led the board 's Droadman & Holman Publishers since 1992. He joined the
board in 199 1 as assistant vice president fo r business. He was elected vice president for
trade and retail markets in 1992 and became vice president for trade publishing in 1994.
With Wilson's resignation, Draper said B&H managers w ill report to Ted Warren,
executive vice p resident and chief operating officer.

Beeson Divinity School adds Methodist to faculty
BIRMINGHAM , 1U (ABP)- A Method ist theologian has been added to the facu lty of
Samfo rd University's Beeson DivinHy School. Craig Gallaway has been appointed to
reach in the areas of Methodist studies and spirituality, Beeson dean Timothy George
announced.
George said adding Gallaway, the first full-time United Methodist faculty member at
Beeson, "helps us to fulfill the founding vision o f our school as an evangelical,
,
interdenominatio nal community o f faith and learning."
The Beeson School of Divinity was established in 1988 wit h a bequest o f more than
S30 million fro m the estate o f p hilanthro pist Ralp h Waldo Beeso n to establish an
interdenominational , evangelical divinity school.
A pending lawsuit, however, claims Samford violated tem1s of the Beeson w ill by
refusing to let a Presbyterian faculty member teach at the divinity school. 'rlle professor,
john Killinger, alleges he was denied teaching assignments because of his moderate
rheological views. Samford officials insist they have not violated the w ill.

Former college president pleads guilty to five felonies
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z;nc at 50 1·376·479 1, ext. 5 156. Be prepared to provide code line information
printed o n the mailing label.
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JACKSON, MS (BP)-Lewis Nobles, former president of Mississippi College, pleaded
guilty j an. 17 to two counts of mail fraud, two cou nts o f income tax evasion and o ne
count of money laundering to conceal theft ofdonatio ns to the Baptist-affiliated college.
U.S. attorney Brad Pigott stated , "In pleading guilty, Nobles admitted that continually
during a period of more than 16 years, he devised and perpetrated a scheme to defraud
Mississippi College of money w hich private donors had intended to go to the benefit
·
ofrhc college and its students. H
Nobles' 25-ycar tenure at the college ended with his 1993 resignation after being
confro nted with college o fficials' allegatio ns he had stolen donations totaling S3
million. In exchange fo r Nobles' plea, federa l prosecuto rs agreed to dro p 15 charges,
including additional counts of mail fraud , money laundering and tax evasion and allegatio ns that Nobles transported women across state lines to perform unlawful sex acts.

American Baptists exclude churches for pro-gay stance
SACRAMENTO, CA (ABP) - Four American Baptist churches have been thrown out
of a regional denominat ional group for their openness toward ho mosexuals.
At a special mcet ing j an. 6, delegates of t he Ame rican Baptist Churches of the West
voted 457- 127 to exclude four churches, all located in the San Francisco Day area. ·n 1e
four churches all belong to the Associat ion of Welcoming and Affirming Baptists, a
group ofseveral dozen American Baptist churches involved in outreach to ho mosexu als.
On the muional level, America n Daptist le:~ders voted in November to establish a
commissio n to seck to "deal consrmctivcly" wit h the divisive issue of c hurch att itudes
tow:1rd homosexuality.
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